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Clarkston Players 
Present "Me and Thee" 
The Oarkston Village Players will present "Me and 

Thee," a two-act adu1t comedy, December 2,3,4, 8, 9 
and 10 at the Depot Theatre on White Lake Road. 

'. The pll}y centers around the lives of a middle-aged 
. couple, played by Sue lal.one and .fun MacArthur, who 

decide to do something about what their psychiatrist 
, friend (Denny lal.one) calls "their rusty psychic gears." 

Also in the cast are the college-age son (len Loveless), 
an unpredictable young woman (Miriam Parr), and a 
feisty meter maid (Sally Inman). 

"Me and Thee" is under the direction of O1eri 
'. Broome, assisted by Judy Rood. Producer Denny 

Colwell and Russ Inman designed the unique set which 
features an elevator that frequently gets stuck between 
floors. 

Performance times are 8:30 p.m. for Friday and 
Saturday; 7:30 p.m. on Sunday. The December 8 
performance at 8:30 p.m. will benefit the local chapter of 
the American Cancer Society. 

~ TIckets are available at TIerra Arts and Design, at the 
door, or by calling 625-5716. ' 

Snowm,obile Safety Course 
The Oakland County Sheriff's Marine Division will 

sponsor a safety course foryoung people in the operation 
of a snowmobile. The course will be held at the Law 

• Fnforcement Building, in the Ovil Defense Room, 1201 
N. 'Telegraph Road, on Saturday, December 3 and 
Saturday, December 10, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Safety certificates will be issued for successful 
completion of the two classes. Under Michigan Law 
minors between the ages of 12 and 16 must possess a 
safety certificate to operate a snowmobile without the 
supervision of an adutltoron property not owned by his 

, a; parents or legal guardian. There is no fee for the course. 
Interested par~ts should contact the Marine 

Division, ~991, \ for further infonnati~ and 
registration before the class. ' 

What's in a Name? 
What's in a name? Apparently a great deal to the 

Realtors of North Oakland County, for on Noyember 13, 
the Pontiac Area 'Board of Realtors name change was 
officially confinned by the National Association of 
Realtors at its Miami Convention, as the North Oakland 
County Board of Realtors. 

The North Oakland County Board of R~tors, with 
membership in excess of 900 extends throughout central 
and northern Oakland, County encompassing all or part 
of eleven townships. 

The North Oakland County Board of Realtors 
headquart~ in Drayton Plains currently represents 90 
Realtor offices and is affiliated with the Michigan 
Association of Realtors, Lansing, and the National 
Association of Realtors, Olicago. 

Dog Licenses 10 go on Sale 
On Thursday, December 1, 1978 Independence 

Township dog licenses will go on sale at the Township 
, Treasurer!s office. 

Fees will be $3.00 per dog, $2.00 per unsexed dog if 
license is purchased prior to March 1. After that date, 
fees will double. For a new resident, newly acquired dog 
or dog aged six months, the fee will be $3.00. 
Proof of vaccination is required to obtain the license. 

Township residents are urged to buy their licenses at 
the township haIl. Residents outside of Independence 
Township must still purchase county licenses. 

Local licensing is a result of having hired an animal 
control officer last year. Since that time, the township 
has handled all of its own animal problems while still 
receiving only 15 cents for every license sold by the 
county to township residents. 
Under the new liceJjlSing plan, revenue generated will be 
returned to the animal con,trol program. 

Police Services has plans for a ,mass, vaccination and 
licensing clinic sometime in February. During the one 
held last year, an estimated 600 dogs and thei.r owners 
were in attendance. 

Tuesday, ~ 29, 1977 

Socialization Program 
by Kathy Greenfield 

Twice a month a Socialization Program for about 125 
people from adult foster care homes, "in the.:. 
Clarkston-Ortonville area is held at the K. of C'. Hall on 
Maybee Road. 

A musical s'how by 45 Clarkston High School students, 
the Choralaires and Fortissimos, was presented early 
this month. Student Government students also served 
refreshments to the group. 

It was the first of three or four programs which will be 
'presented by CHS students. 

"Ifs good exposure for the kids to the world around 
them -the real world," said Jan Gabier, CHS assistant 
principal who also coordinates the Adult Basic Education 
program for the Clarkston area. , 

The audience composed of 20- to 90-year~0Ids and 
their foster home operators enjoyed {he show. They are 
enrolled in Adult Basic Education programs which 
involve six ·to 25 hours a week of instruction. 

Teachers visit the adult foster care homes to teach 
skills like mathematics, reading and arts and crafts. 

The Socialization Program, which statted in January, 
has brought together the residents of the foster care 
homes. They bring their lunches and spend the day 
working on crafts, seeing movies and being with other 
people. 

A person living in an adult foster care home "cannot 
live independently at this point," explained Betty 
Larson, department of Social Services adult service 
worker. Many of them are elderly and catinot live alone, 
because they need help and supervision. 
• The monthly meetings are' 'the only program of its 
type in Michigan," Larson said. Cooperation of the 
home operators is "something the community should be 
proud of." 

The foster care home operators - there are 10 of them 
in the area - arranged with the Knights of Columbus to 
donate the hall and they pay for coffee and crafts 
materials. 

They also provide "transportation and supervision for 
their foster families when they attend the program. 

Volunteers and ideas for entertainment are always 
needed. Anyone interested may call Jan Gabier at 
625-5841. 

ALLEN TAKES AN INSIDE 
AT MARWWE BflANGER* 

WINNING O-IAiRMAN OF 
OAKLAND COUNTY ('UI:11JRAL 
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'. LOGAN, CLARKSTON ,n", .. ~ ... PlRE~;n))~NT 
FrIends and Neighbors 
by Kathy Greenfield 

" A really busy person 
never knows how much he weighs." 

- Edgar W: Howe 

Community leaders have one characteristic which 
stands out ab<\ve a~l others - they are busy people. 

Dick Logan, Clarkston Rotary president, fits into that 
category. Since he took office last, July, his time has 
been spread between'his devotion to community service, 
his job and his .family. 

He is president of Precision Bore Design, Inc., 
Madison Heights. They engineer designs for precision 
automotive transmission and engine· parts.. Their 
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cars.".. . . . .' ',. . . ",,; , .. ,' '. . . "'" .' 
Early tbis year , his business' pattrierhada heart attack 

and by-pass surgery, so be had to COver for him. 
Even though hels an owner, he wQ1'ks more hours. 
any of his employees. 

, Logan and his wife, Laura, have lived in Clarkston 
20 years.' 'We just love Clarkston; we always havc;:," 
said. 

So, rather than build a cabin up North like his family 
did ",hen he was growing up, . they bought a ,lot on Deer 
Lake. " 

They built a house' there and moved in a; year and a 
half ago. His obje¢t was to live "where (could be away 
from everything right at home," he said . 

. The Logans havet'hree daughters. Sue, 29, is married 
and lives in California. She is an. airline ste' iwa,rd~lss" •• 
W epdy, 17,. and J~n, 16, are stUdents at Clarkston High 
School. . 

"I'm a family IVan, he said. "I enjoy being with my 
family and doing things with them," 

,1:hey used to. take . yearly family trips and ,plan to 
renew the tradition with a trip to Texas 500.n. 

Being active in sports has.always been' one of his, 
intt(rests. ,In 1949 he won the national YMCA award for 
middle weight ":restling. He is still trim although he 
regrets not having time to be actively involved in sports. 

He hopes to do some fishing, have a sailboat,. rekindle 
his interest in photography and play more tennis "if I 
ever get the work done around the housel," he said. 

B«;:ing presid~nt of Rotary, bas been a positive 
experience. "I'm avery quiet person. It's not easy for 
me to talk befor~ a group, buH think that being active in '. ' 
Rotary has helped me considerably, ' r he said.'" ; 
"So many other members get up in front of a group and . 
joke and talk so easily, but I have to work atit,'" . 

He has been a Rotarian (or seven and one-half years. 
"Because my work is so far away from Clarkston," he 
said, "I needed something dose to home to get involved 
with that was a worthwhile organization." .. 

Rotary has fulfilled his goal. Th~ dub's involvement 
in several charitable and community functions has' been 
rewarding, he said, naming the SCAMP benf!fit, .a. 
COok-out for SCAMPers, selling Goodfellow papers, 
putting up Christmas decorations and directing parades. 

Working with the Rotary Board of Directors this year, 
he would like to establish a senior citizen's awareness 
program and maintain the regular programs. . 

Regarding Rotary's future as Clarkston grows _ "I feel' 
there will be many men'cominginto the community that • 
would benefit from Rotary, and Rotary would benefit 
from them," he said. 

Friends of Rap, Inc. 
Present a Pancake Supper 

Frienc:b of Imp, Inc. will present a pancake supper on 
Wednesday, December 14, fromS to 8, at the Waterford CAl. . 

Rap house was recently destroyed by fire, 'and the 
proceeds from the dinner will go to aid Rap. 

The facilities for the supper are being donated by the 
Waterford CAl. 

TIckets will be available at the door, or for more 
information. call 666-2720. 
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. Clinton Valley Barrac~s #2803 World War I Veterans 
and . Au:x:i1ial'y wer.e .. e~tertained' by.·. the " Campbell 
Richmon<l Post #63 of the American iegion at Clarkston 
on-'Sunday, November 6 for dinner ,a~d program. 
Commander George Bour. of the Barracks made the 
introductions and spoke for the Veterans and past 
Department President· LucileJ. Gries' made . the 
introductions for the Auxiliary. . Commander Ronald 
Jones oIthe Campbell Richmond Post spoke for the 
Legion. . . . 

On Thursday, November 10, several members from 
tlie Barracks and' Auxiliary. attended the Rededication 
Program for the Plaque for World Wal I soldiers killed in 
action In 1917 and 1918, held in the Commissioner's 
Auditorium on North.TelegraphRoad. This-ceremony' 
was sponsored by the General Richardson Chapter of the 
National Society of the Daughters of the American 
Revolution. State Representative Claude A. Trim was 
the speaker. Color Guard was from Clarkston American 
Legion and Taps was played by Michael Corbin, a 6tt, 
grader from Waterford Village School. 

Saturday,. November 12' was the traditional 
Thanksgiving dinner for members of the Barracks and 
Auxiliary and their guests .. This was held in .the 
Springfield Township Hall, Davisburg. The turkey was 
prepared by Mrs. John Tremper. The birthday of Vern 
Ridgeway was celebrated., Members who have been in 
the hospital, Leila Rohloff. and Harry Schneller. have 
returned to their homes. The report of District 5 
meeting held at Sveden House was given as well as a 
report of Americanism by Jeanette Atkins. The next 
meeting will be December 10 at the Springfield 
Township Hall with dinner and a Christmas party. 
All WorldWl,lr I Veterans and their families are invited. 

MICHIGAN HUMANE SOCIm SAYS 

Winterize Your Pets 
The Michigan Humane Society reminds pet owners to 

think of winterizing their pet. 
In most cases, it is perfectly all right for a dog to be 

kept outdoors during the winter months - if he is used to 
it. The average dog is able to acclimate himself to the 
weather,but on a gradual basis. 

Naturally, a dog that is indoors most of the time . 
shouldn't be put out for too long on a cold winter Hay. 

. And, conversely, a dog with a heavy; thick coat would be 
most uncomfortable if made to stay indoors all day. 

When a dog is· left outdoors there is one requirement 
that must not be overlooked. It is most important that 
the animal has shelter available at all times. Clean .straw 
serves as an excellent pedding and insulation for a dog 
house. The straw should be changed frequently, as once 
it becomes wet, it loses its insulation qualities. 
The dog h~use should face south, as prevailing winds 
are from the west and north. A piece of old carpeting 
makes a good flap for the doorway to prevent drafts. 

Other cold weather reminders from the Michigan 
Humane Society are: 

Sample S.a-Ie 

2 5 c - 18 "X 2 3 " 
1 0 c - 18 "X 1-3 " 

,~LL:COLORSANDTEXTURES 

. Parti,cipating 1000& 1 
Mohawk Rug Sale Dealer 

LA~.(}R"ON 
FL.OOR.·, 

.COV~llJNG 

Orion 

237W, 

or bacon ·<lrl.1DDil~2S 
wittter ·'liet. '. J' . 

2. Frequently' check the food a~d water you put 
outside to make certain it doesn't freeze. : 
3. B~ alert for toxic snow.nielting substances which 

. could make him sick and sting' hisp~wS.· .. ': ...,' 
4. Put a s~eater on your dog when you walk him. 
It's nota silly idea; it'll help keep him warm. 

. The Michigan Humane Society·· is' .offeriilg a free. 
pamphlet· on "The . Care of the· Outdoor pog." 
Included in the pamphlet . are plans, for constructing a 
doghouse. Simply request the brocbure bY'calling your 
~earest Michigan HUmatie SOciety shelter or by writing . 
to the Michigan Humane Society, 7401 Chrysler Drive, 
Detroit, 48221. ' 

NATURE 
From Your Back Door I 

Feeding birds d~ring winter can be a delightful hobby 
no matter what age you may be, and can be as simple or 
sophisticated as your budget allows .. 

If you keep a weekly log of some type during the 
winter, you'll eventually learn how to attract the most 
birds for the dollar spent, by putting out only the type of . 
food species in your area will' eat. 

The most expensive or "deluxe" mix consists of red, 
white andproso millet, sunflower seeds, peanut. hearts, 
pea:nuts, rice, canary seed, milo, oats and buckwbeat. 
If you have a seed eating bird in your area, this mixture 
will probably attract it. On the other hand, some of this 
may be wasted beca,~se there are not enough of a 
particular species in your area to eat all of the seed they, 
prefer in this mix. 

The most inexpensive inix contains, by proportion, 50 
percent sunflower seeds, 35 percent proso millet and 15 
percent cracked corn. The only documented research 
I've seen on bird feeding indicates this mixture is likely 
to attract the morning dove (in southern Michigan), 
chickadee, tufted titmouse, cardinal, song sparrow, 
junco, goldfinch, evening grosb~ak, purple finch, house 
sparrow and nuthatch. 

If you can easi~y obtain it, try setting out whole 
kernel shelled corn in a shallow tray a few inches above. 
ground. This can be really spectacular. in attracting 
pheasants, rabbits, squirrels, chipmunks, and if you live 
near.a marsh, maybe a muskrat.. . 

Other feeds you can 'Set out include ear corn, peanuts 
in the shell, suet, dried bread crumbs, raisins, thistle 
seed, apple slices, dried pumpkin and squash seeds, and 
cracked black walnuts, etc. 

Another trick is setting out grit Which in some cases, 
can be as great a bird attractant as a well-stocked feeder. 
You can obtain standard material from a pet supply store 
or a feed elevator., To economize, scoop up some fine 
gravel from your drive or dirt out of one of your flower 
beds or garden, storing it someplace in the house so it 
won't freeze. S~atter the material near the feeder. 
Coarse white salt is also an attractant for northern 
finches that have a liking for this, such as' 'siskins, 
redpolls and grosbeaks. 

, ~hen you s~art feeding birds, continue throqgh the 
winter, because once started,. they become dependent on 
this feed source. If you stop, many couldpensh before 
they are able to locate a new source. Be cautious about 
ground !eeding and feeding year around, especially in 
urban areas, because of the possibility of attracting 
rodents. Bitd feeding.is least likely to attract rodents if 
done off the ground and only in winter. 

Whenever you make a provision for the birds, put the 
material in a sheltered area but far enough from 
shrubbery or objects from which they could be 
ambushed by pets. 

And finally, make sure the diet you provide is al~ays 
dry. Frozen or wet material does not· give sufficient 
energy, andwet· food may grow a fungus that could be 
dangerous to the bird. 

. ~'. 

NOW IS THE.TIME TO SHOP AT 
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FOR THE HOLIDAYS. 
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'2 Dr., VIIIjI top, Air, Powa', low mileage 

1974 Firebird .319500 

. Air cond., 'AM-FM .. raciO, Auto., Power, Sharp~ 

1974 V~ntura II .219500 

2 Dr., va, Auto. 

: 1976 ,Ventpra II '.309500 

'4 Dr., Air Cond.,RIdo, P. staaring & brakes, 6 cyI. 

1974 Bonneville·1995°o, 
2 Qr., VmyI top,·Air cond.,,1ooks good, nmfiood 

1913 Nova .159500 
. 

·2 Dr., va, Auto:, P •• staaring, 8 nice smaI car 

J914 Malibu.,Classic ,. .249500 

2 Dr., Auto.,;P~SI88riIg&lIIIkas,gai saving 8 CyI. 
. . ' '. J 

; 1972 Ccrtalina. :, . , '.139500 ' 
<lor. VIIIY! tOp~Ai-'PoW.·lowlllilealle . 

" .;'. . ... .' ..... ; " .' ",' , .: '. , . 

'HAIPI 
PIIIIIAC 

M-15'·'';;", CtARJ(STON 
OPEN 'TIL 9p~}HURS .• 
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Th~~his'N ... Things·· By Joan Allen 

It hasbeenSllid that the truth will set Us free., 
Man, needs "the ligl:it,6Ltruth", to grow to'his full 
potential physically, mentally, and etmtiorially. 
"The truth Wi1l set us free," however j is only a 
sentence. That group Of words has ,different meanings, 

, to different ,~, and different writers, because 
"truth'~ and "free" are value words. I believe that the 
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rDeanfug Qfthe sentence becomeS clear., only if we defuie 
"truth" as "that which corresponds to1reaUty, ail(Vor 
actua1ity; and that "free" inj~true sense, means "a 
lack of hindrance in ,individual groWth. and, , the 
opportunity to develop individual potential, in a ~ 
for self~perfection.". . . , 

I believe, (to borrow from the Deside,rata) that we are 
all "children Of the universe" and that we "have a right 
to be here." ,. . 

By the same token, I believe that each child born 
to man has the right to be given an. open view of, 
alternate '~truths" that man has perceived in the past; 
an open view of reality as man perceives it\today; and an 
open vieW of what man hopes for, and predicts for the 
furore. ' 
, . On the other hand, I alsO believe th8t every child that 
is'born should be warned that man does not /'see all, 
hear aU, and knOw all';;and that to some extent; every 
human being is"on his own" to ~lish his Own truth, 

-and contribute it' to the existing "warehouse of 
knowledge. " " , . 

Along with' those rights, . however, goes the 
responsibility of seeking truths, and. proving and 
refining truth statements, so that we do riot Waste time 
'and space on "ha1(-ba.k:ed tlotions''' and' "wishful ' 
thinking" jn writing our history for furore generations. 

Re8ardJess of argumerrtsas to "what we are" and 
"why We are here," tmSt of us live long enough to 
become dependent On the "truths'~ that the younger 
generation believe in..That seems fair eriough, in light 
of the ·fact that their view of truth so often ~ds on 
what the older generations have taught, or failed to 
teacli them. ' 

life, at its,~, is short. Twenty-five or thirty years of 
living\~ ~ ~on of,~, isa 
terrible~e-~dfe!:, ~y yQuDgpeople' ~ s84d1ed 
wiilia burdeJuJf gWlt'fot. esti~truthS'that"dOn't . , qu. . ' ,., 
make sense" to them. Even worse is the state of 
confusion tluit ~.When sentilnent requires them to· 
add the tWo plus two of their Own reality alid come up 
with five. Th()ugb it di!esn't prove out, they cling to it, 
rather than question th~ answers of their loved, ,but 
mistaken or misled, "truth,tellers." The results in life 
are never what they should be for these people, and yet 
they acCept the ~uenoes. ,rather than shake the 
foundations 'of their .. security. 

My them,y is in ~ with the theory on which 
our public educatiQ.ll syst€mi ' was founded. The,.aim of 
philqsophers' 'and ed~ was, and shoUIdstillbe, to 
allow all 'ciilldren to investigate the "truths (91' .vi~ of 
reallty).ofthe past~d ~nt," and to ~~:clloioes for 
,the future. Unfortunately, soli1eplace' along $e llile, the 
statement of those aimS has 'been lost to a number of 
people: Or, the desire to "control" which stelll!i from 
fear, and/or insecurity, has caused ooiJ.vement 
"forgetfulness" or deliberate ~g ofthosem. 

We do "reap what we Sf!W/' Our"itrterletenoe in 
others '''view of the truth" dOes produce imperfec:tions 
in following generations, and we are affected by them in 
the tragic and soCially negati.ve results; .' We are 
responsible for . the se.tting of '.\iad. el1'aIl1ples; and the 
refusal tQ aq:ept the teponsibilities Of our generation. 
Ignorance of the l,a~is no,:eitUse,urider any system of, 
gQY~t. Ass long,as~~islife; thQUgh~ :there'is 
tiJQei~gb and~ty enbugh to","turn. thingS -
around..", c", ,'.' .' ''' .. ; .',', 

"Many'Cbil~,~en~ incidentsofh~()Jl,ot , 

':;=,.\e~p::e~'=~'t=,: 
gauge thepersonality.,of~ wI\Q ~,c,:ue},~g!i·to' 
delibet8tely ,.cause,. humiliatiQ1l 'and, .embliJ.'l'assitien. 
1h~, they feef gUilty for havihg .~. defective in 
some way or another. It is then quite normal for them to 
l~to "cover up," their ~~~,and,to~d 

. to .',laroyv everytbing,in.,~ .fu. ,ay,oi,4S1,1~ negatlve 
feelin~. Cqn1idefice .trnm··~ ~on '!~g 
everyone'" in:clud;.rig~lv~.,; "..... .. ' ..• '. , 

Th ,'. .... CbilareD whO afraid to f the· 
, · ttuthC:~1iniitatlOhS"are ih:sfuclt willi ~' ," . " ".", """, ,,," ..... ,,,, ",.,','" " g&Jne :,' Cla!l!;ifi~dDeadlines are: ZOne 1 -5:00 p.m. 

.M~~day 81ldZOhe 2 ~ 5:00 p.m. Friday. 
.c, •. ~or ;'ill(OmJa*ionon,displaY,~~~vertisihg, call , 
c,T~~.~<:ittjhd." .. !.~,62J.2843, ,or 6:m~844., .... 

theYlearnoo~a~d.,If,they are then to be: ~;Or ' 
, J~h~~the:jQb~.@gher. :;;'J:Ii~:h.!lve,;to ' 
~r,C4JJi~':~,WhQ are~'t!ultth~,¢}!,nght!!' 

; "\>"" •.. """ .. ' , ..,.:" .. , j.' ,;' :' ", .: p •• ':; ... ~: ... :, •• "' •• '< , .' , _. 'WhehChildkDare~dentOiithemfora "alth . 
, ':;::,,:'i~"'" i.'::':' ,'r ',' "," ':'. "~", ,ey 

am force,th~ childt'(J ,',Ii 'elie:veillltl1ti;ili',',:~~riJghtileslii" and so 
they tend ,to raise . The game becomes . .. stroriger 

-deferiSes build on Wealcer ()Jl~; •. ' knowledge and 
~xperience becomes a tmeafWbich might .~' them. 
~s prevents thetIl from~l~g etloughto· give 
them genuine CMtidence. ':,Thetrutn would set them 
free, but they are 'afraid~ Of the truth -tltey know it will· 
destroy' their protection;' and . they , believe" that that 
protection is tile self. ' ' 
, It takes a very courageous ~ to throw off such a 
well-builtegoprotectot, but it is PQsSible to ~ed some 
light on that sort of darkness with a little effort . " 

It requiresonJy a little (X)lllImit. sense analysis to see 
. how ridiculous it. is to attempt to be . right aiways. 
The universe is so large, and anyone human is so small, 
that none of tis, ~ hope to find the time'Ol' energy to 
leam tmre than a little of 'what there is to know. 
The tmre we learn, in fact, the tmre we are aware of 
how little· of life we are expoSed to, We can only be 
aware of theeiJ,dless subjects there, are to study. 
Therefore, ,the smartest people in the world are those 
who recognize how limit~tbeY'are~ , -

That takes a great load 9ffthe minds of a good many of 
us. It's rather nice to know that we needn't be saddled 
with the burden of knowing;~~g; ;:lt~~~,~eS 
life tmreinteresting. Evetypers6nis like' a book. 
EveryexperieiJ.ce is~. Through (X)nununication 
with others, we learn a great many things that we would 
not know otherwiSe. "I don't'know anythitJg about the 
subject" tunis conununicatiOli on. "I mow. ~~ 
on the subject" ~'rtie off. It i.S a ttead gi\1e-:a~Way;ihat 
the speaker is afraid of' discusSion. cin.the,~ subjec:jt. 
The fear tha,t some '>'~" the second personmetui~ 
may leave one, exposed to error; req~ a,nm~tOri~ 
on the subject.' The rilind has been imprisoned by fear. 
The tnitJ1might set i(ftee, but-the ':tmow·it~aIl" is 
afraid to find out whetherot nOt it Will. Therefore; there 
is no groWth. 

19', 
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MARWWE BELANGER 

AWARDS-
"WHO'S Jf1l0" - AMERICAN WOMEN 1977 
"Jf1l0'S Jf1l0" - MIaHGAN - IHS11NGUISHED 
011ZEN AWARD 1974-75 
"COMMUNTIY LEADER NUIEWOK11IY AMERI
CAN" - BICENTENNIAL EDl110N 1975, 1976, 1977 
"COMMUNTIY LEADER NUIEWOIrrY AMERICAN" 
- AMERICAN BlOGRAPMCAL 1NS1.11UIE 1973-74 
"ED CROWE" AWARD - REaJGNT/1ON OF 
OUlSTANDING WORK Wl11IYOUIll-1972 
IHS11NGUlSIIED SERnCE AWARDS - SOUIII
EASTERN GIRL scoms 

We the People 
bv Joan Allen 

Marlowe Belanger, Otairman of the Oakland County 
Cultural Council', is dedicated to her ideals, even though 
it may mean that she will always be a "five work-day a 
week. volunteer, " in order to accomplish the goals she 
sets for herself. 

One cannot help b,ut be impressed by the honors 

Cancel Society Benefit 
On Thursday, December 8, at 8:30 p.m .• the Oarkston 

Village Players will present a special benefit 
performance of "Me and Thee" for the Independence 

bestOwed up;mshe that 
are only. the "fringe benefits" of work she would do 
whether or not it was J'eCOgnized. 

On the ~nt of a folder which lists; the goals of the 
Oakland County Cultural Council, are the the words of 
John Adams, our second President. Adams said, "I 
riwst study politics and war that my SOIls may have the 
liberty to study . mathematicS and philosOphy. 
My sons ought to ,study mathematics and philosophy, 
geography, national history, conunerce and agriculture . 
in order to give their children the right to study painting, 
poetry, music,· architecture, ~, tapestry 'and 
porcelain. " Mrs. Bellmger believes that his idea was 
that our first hundred years should have been the first 

. study phase, the second hundred years, the second 
study phase, and that we should be into our cultural 
phase right now. 

Originally a vocalist and entertainer, she belonged to_ 
the Madrigal aub of Detroit. . She was sent to a 
conference of the Michigan Council of the Arts in 1967, 
as the representative of that group. As a reSult, she was 
asked if she would start an arts council in the 
Farmington area. She did, and that council became 
recognized as one of the most innovative councils in 
Michigan. 

"Since 1 was a young child," Mrs. Belanger said, "I 
wanted to do something different, something 
interesting. and not follow the crowd. " . As a result, she 

. became interested in a number of different programs, 
and new ide{lS, in the presentation of the arts. 

She became involved in "new frontiers" which have 
noW become nme corntmn.· Such as combined 
presentatiQllS of lighting, dance, etc. Another program 
which put the emphasis on simple exposure to the arts 
resulted in an eight-week adult education program that 
allowed students (adults) to dabble in. different art 
fonns. One week they worked in painting, another 
architecture, another ballet, etc. 

When a millage shortage caused a shut-down on arts 
programs in the schools, . the council set. up programs in 
the Secondary schools, and offered tlte same program to 
junior and senior high school students, who were 
readying themsefves for career choosing. 

"We took artists in, and poets too, and it had quite an 
effect on the students. There was· a destructive 
atmosphere in one school that we went into, and the 
teachers and principal didn't want to assemble 150 
students at a time. They were afraid the kids wouldn't 
be interested, and the results would be trouble. 
The artist brought dual slide carousels in and kept them 
movingfast, showing the art of nature,. and innnediately 
following it with the artist's deception of the same thing. 
The kids were -fascinated, and gave him a standing 
ovation when he was through. It just ~ed them 
around," said Mrs. Belanger. . 

All the programs were free because the artists 

Area <l1apter of the American Cancer Society. 
Included in the ticket price will be an afterglow at the 

Calibogue Cafe at Deer Lake Racquet Oub. 
Hot and cold hors d~oeuvres and champagne punch will 
be served. . 

For ticket information, call Bob Beattie at 623-7000. 
~~----------------~'~'----~~----------

,r ~,J-
High 

Notes 

by Carol Van Hooser 

CAROL VAN HOOSER 

~e bi-annual mood Drive, sponsored by Student 
Government took place on November 21. As in the past, 
it was a great success. A total of 110 pints of blood was 
taken. Thai1ks again to all the people who took the time 
to donate. 

What started out as a dream is now becoming a 
reality. The Senior Oass Trip' is getting underway. 
Even though this is not a school-sponsored trip, there is 
much enthusiasm, among the seniors. One hundred 
twenty seniors plan to go to Freeport, in the Bahamas, 
during Easter vacation. The deposits were collected last 
weekby the class officers. Two JOOre payments must be 
turned in on January 17\ and February 17. 

Auditions for the Gong Show will be on December 13 
and 16. If you have a good ~ or talent, or want to 

. participate in the high school's first GoDg Show, or just 
want to have fun, be sure to corre to One of the auditions. 

Bodier Mp! 

by MaDdy Mitts 

Dear Mandy, 
1 am a twenty-two year old, male, college senior. 

1 attended church while I was horre on vaction, and ran ' 
into a girl 1 knew in high school. I dated her a couple of 
times, and I'm really attracted to her. I think she is very 
interested infurthering our relationship, too. I'm really 
a little afraid to let this relationship grow, though, 
because I have a lot of faults, and she doesn't seem to 
have any. I think, what if we got n:wried and I couldn't 
live. up to her standards? Do you think either one of us 
could change for love? 

, K. 
Dear K., ' 

As. far as' 1 know; thbreare no perfect people. 
Are you sure this girl has rio faults, or are your eyes 
blinded by love? If y(,lU can't see any of her faults, 
pursue the relationship' and they'll ~ably show up, 
but may not bother you. If she believes that she has no 
faults, however, I would advise you to run while you can. 
It is much easier to live with people who recognize the 
facts that they have faults, than ones who are blind to 
their own faults and/or deny having any. 

Mandy 

·;so' 

recogriize them by honoring them in the (X)mmunity. 
Trying to get coverage for the arts in our society is not 
easy, however. They usually end up on the back page; 
while sports very often has a·section devotect tOf' ' 

"What amazes me," said Mrs, Belanger, ''is that 
there. are scholarships for. sports.. . . available at. the 
schools, and _ they are top dollar schol . ps. 
Take fOl' example,. tile football player who gets one. 
He'll be given 1!is books andhis tuition, and may sit on 
the bench all the t:irnehe's in schoo), l)ecause they have 
found someone who plays his position better than he 
can. It is "freebies" all the way, and then he graduateS 
in some field, and goes out to make mmey. If he does 
follow the field he went there for (football) his 
professional ability is only good while he is young. 

"If they put the emphasis on the arts, and gave them 
the same chance, you'd.end up with someone who was 
going into the profession they'd gone to· school for, and 
when they· graduated, they'd do something for society. 
We'd have an investment in them, and they would be 
someone who would create a'better life for all of us. 
Besides that, there is 'art spin-off.' . 

"That student will not juSt go 'out to entertain,·jf he or 
she is a perfonner, but jobs will be created a1"Ol,1tld the 
performance. If the performance is in a concert hall or a 
theatre, there will be any number of jobs created in 
conjunction with the peiformance - that is the 'spin-off' 
or expansion of. the art programs. In a theatrical 
performance, there are the musicians, the ushers, the 
advertising, the electricians, the set designers and 
movers, the make-up people, and the costumers, to 
name a few." 

'People need the arts, to add beauty to their lives, and 
children should be educated in· them, Mrs. Belanger 
believes, and she has devoted a great many of her efforts 
in the" direction·of children. 

"I was turned on to the arts through a teacher while 
still in elementary school," she said. "She took her 'A' 
students, and rewarded them with the Young People's 
Concerts at the Masonic TelJlPle in Detroit. 
1 think a teacher has to encourage a child in the arts, 
because the children know that their parents will admire 
their work, no matter how bad it is. A teacher is seen as 
a critic, and the teacher can inspire the student to keep 
trying. Taking the child's talent seriously has to come 
from a teacher," sh~ added. 

She does not limit her efforts to children only, 
however. She was ~blefor arranging concerts for 
Senior Gtizens and the Handi~pped groups, too. 
The elderly_and handicapped were brought to an 
auditorium in special buses that allowed them to come in 
wheelchairs and on stretchers. One elderly man had riot 
been out of his nursing home for eight years until he 
attended a concert. "Naturally, they loved it," she said. 
"We presented each member of our audience with ,a 
rose, and kept them constan1y entertained. The only 
problem was that it took us from 1:30 on to get the 
audience all in their places fora 3:00 performance, what "
with the stretchers and wheelchairs, but none of them 
minded a bit." 

Right now, Mrs. Belanger is working on plans for the 
children at the Oakland County Oilldren's Village. ' 
Based on a program that she worked on at the Boy's 
Republic in Farmington, she fully expects that it will be 
very worthwhile at the County level. She hopes to bring 
resident' artists in, and incorporate the arts programs 
with their present school curricula. "Then the artist 
could visit with smaller groups of children during the 
leisure time in the evening, and give them nme 'of a 
personal contact," she added. She would like to find 
someone who would get them involved with 
film-making, and television· progranuning along with 
other art fonns, because there are '.so many job 
possibilities that they might explore that way. 
In short, she hopes that the· program would inspire and 
educat~ the children, while they experimented with, and 
experienced the job of creativity through those areas and 
activities. 

Marlowe Belanger has received· a nunlber of a~, 
as well as appointments, and recognitions in her jobs 
with different groups involved in conmmnity service.· 
She has initiated many programs and projects which 
promoted cultural activities, and gave up her own career 
opportunities in 'order to promote programs which would 
help everyone. At the moment, she is· unpaid for her 
full-time work for the community,. bUt hopes that 
someday, the kind of Work she does will seem iInportant 
enough to society, that it will be considered a necessity, 
and will be a paid position .. " After all, n she said, "who 
ever heard of a sport's coach that didn't get paid - but 
people who work in the arts are supposed to do it for 
free. " Mrs. Belanger laughed - She knoWs full well that 
she'll keep doing it "for free" if that is the only way the 
job can get done. She believes in the cultural future in 
this ~untry, that John Adams dreamed of. 

'\ 
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11i1S"ts;1HE"ACE OF THE MACHINE 

.NOVEC Has 'A Lot to Offer \ 

PART EIGHT 

PICTURES TAKEN IN FULL COLOR 
BY WOLTZ STUDIOS 

FINISHED 
PICTURES 
WILL BE 
SHOWN 

* 

FREE;: 
NO OBLIGATION 

{" Help make this a successl A prolesslOnal 
from Woltz studiO will photograph all children 
for the feature, 

A I ater, you will see a selection of FINISHED 
NAl URAL COLOR PHOTOGRAPH$ Instead of 
proofs NOTE: The picture to appear In thiS 
newspaper at a later date will be In Black and 
White. 

{'( If you would like to purchase any of the 
finished photographs, you will be treated to 
some of the toWEST PRICES In the Industry 
today. 

* Immediate delivery 

2:00·8:00 
at the following locations 

CLARKSTON 
TIus., Dac. 1 

Independence T wp. Hall 
For Appointment: 

DAVISBURG 
Fri. Dec. 2 

Davisburg United 
Methodist Church 

For Appointment: Diana Matteson 
623·1241 Mary Tatro 634·5457 , .. 

~ Kodak paper, For a good look at the tl~es of your IIf«;; 

INSIRUCIOR CHUCK BAROSKI 
[CENTER] DEMONSTRATES 
USING A SNOWMOBILE ON A 
DYNAMOMETER TO [LEm 
DOUG MILLER, HOUY mGH 
SCHOOL, AND BRENI' JOINER, 
KElTERING . ......... 

()PERA11NG A VER11CAL MJLi; IN MACHINE SHOP 
ISPEIESTENBORGOFCLARKSTON mGH SCHOOL 

by Carol Balzarini 
The Twentieth Century is, indeed. the age of the 

machine and the Northwest Vocational Education Center 
(NOVEC) is doing its part to prepare students for that 
age. In part eight of an in-depth study of NOVEC, the 
machine tool operator and the recreational and utility 
vehicle service programs are highlighted. 

Machine tool instructor Mr. Holmes states that the 
advantage of hiring a graduate from this program is that 
his students already know what type of job they are 
looking for. They don't have to waste a shop's time and 
money in training them, only to find the job wasn't what 
they wanted after all. 

A tool maker must be precise and accurate, much of 
the work is done by hand. More is learned by practice 
than any other way, and the key to success is repetition. 
Because so much of the program is learning by doing, 
those who do not want to work don't stay. 

Prerequisites to machine tool operation include ~op 
experience in the home school, algebra an~ drafting. 
Many do not have this experience so it's up to Holmes 
and his aide Stan Stelmack to teach them. 
Stelmack brings production experience to the program 
as a retired Pontiac Motor employee. . 

Although the students in the program are all male at 
the preSent time th~ has been an occasional female 
enrolled. According to Holmes there is a big demand for 
them in this field because it is felt they have more 
patience with detail, insPection work is also available. 
Women are practically guaranteed jobs in this field. 

Although there is some classroom time and book work 
involv~, it is kept to a minimum. Small group 

II' . '~ ... 

GENE KAHN OF HOUY mGH SCHOOL HAS 
lEARNED TO OPERATE A SURFACE GRINDER IN 
NOVEC'S MACHINE lOOL PROGRAM. 

demonstrations are preferred as a teaching method. 
The final exam is a project with a time limit, involving 
quality, quantity and accuracy. Holmes' philosophy is 
that jobs are based on skill, not test scores. 

The machine tool program is set up like the others 
with projects and performance objectives but many of 
these objectives come from Holmes' personal experience 
as a tool maker and are the basics common to all shops. 

The first 6-10 weeks are spent on bench work learning 
to do work with files and various Q1:her hand tools., 
The students can keep and use all of the tools they make. 

In the COurse of the two-year program students learn 
to operate such machines as vertical and horizontal 
mills, drill presses, lathes and grinders. They also learn 
to do their own heat treating. If a second year student is 
advanced enough he may learn to program'a punch tape 
and run the part. 

In this operation, a Flexo-Miter punches the tape to 
program the machine. Usually, the student will make an 
aluminiun plate with his name and NOVEC on it. 
Holmes even uses the machine to tape his tests. 

The one thing lacking in the program, to Holmes' 
regret, is production work from industry. He can't have 
his students making'.50 parts only to throw 49 of them 
away. He would like more outside jobs to.set them used 
to time requirements within close tolerance (size). 
Tolerance at NOVEC is within 1/3 of a human hair· in 
diameter, closer than most shops. 

In another section of NOVEC is found an assortment 
of snowmobiles, lawn inowers, boats and motors, and a 

Continued on page 8 
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·A,·. Friendly·· Little Town 

FALL SALE 
EDITH -SWEETANTIOUES 

10101 Eagle Road 
. Davisburg Nr. Hol~" Mich. 

LAMPS -GLASS -CHINA -BRASS 
COlLECTIBLE DOLLS and MIS~. ITEMS 

J,.,. " I 

634-1673 
Winter Hours: 8-5 Daily, 'Ct6seci Sunday 

Springfield 
'communications 

629 Davi-sburg Road ~-i-''''''''''''' 
Davisburg Mt. 

Hours 634-1328' 

Mon .-Sat. lO-b 
C LO S ED TU E S. c, Sun. 1 0 -4 .. 

With A 
Small 
Town 

Atmosphere 
Come 
and 

. t,'. 
~y .' 4,·, .. ~ 

",1 

THU RS .-FR L-S A L-S U N. 

11 :00 to 5:00 

,,-:-': . 'n 
New. sed Surpfus Merchandise, 
, flP"·"· 100,000 Items .-0 

IF WE AINT Go,J..lt"'~ef)rd To Find! 

'9580 DIXIE HIGHWAY" ~KAAtSTONI MICHIGAN 

CHARLES 
GOFORTH 

Refrigeration-Heating
'\ Air Conditioning & Service 

,Fost; Dependolile 
Same Day Sel10viee 

~), . 

RockwaU Tools & 
G Ii d d en I? ai n is 

SUNDAY 12-2 8:30-6:00 DAILY 

'DIX 
AUTO' BODY 

COMPLETE COLLISION SERVICE . 
24 HOUR TOWING 

Wheel Alignment and Balancing .. 
625 .... 14i , 9375 Dixie ........... 1,.''''' ... 

L . 
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WARMED UP AFl'ER THE FIELD TRIP, 
SWDENTS SPREAD OUT THEIR GRAVE RUBBINGS 
FOR ALL TO SEE. 

TRIP A BAY 
WAGON FOR TRANSPORTATION, ESPECIALLY IN 
NOVEMBER. ' 

d!/~~~ 
F~~' 

BOSTON, 
FoldiNG 

ANd 
UpholsTEREd 

iN sTock 
fOR 

iMMEdiATE dEliVERY 

MANY STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM 

~~f~ 
~I 5860 Dixie IDghway , Waterford IIIIt:A11 
~, 623-7000 

CONVENIENT TERMS~V ~LE 

Davisbur.g 
Sixth 
Grade 
Goes 
on a 
Field 
Tri,p 

SAY 
YOU SAW IT 

IN 
THE REMINDER 

Hand carved Goral roses 
with leaves of genuine 
Jade ... in settings of 

rich,long-lasting 
14Kt. Gold overlay. 
From our selection 

of fine quality jewelry 

lou 
'JEWEL 

SIN'CE 1936 
IDI"''''-field Miracle 

Bloomfield Hills, MI 
[313r338~9381 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Y·', ••• ~i~o 

AFTER ,SEEING", TIlE mSTORIC.u; SPOTS IN 
DA VISBURG,THE STUDENTS' MADE GRAVE 
RUBBINGS IN THE CElMEl'EJtY 

STUDENTS IN' MR. FEY'S SIXTH GRADE HAD 
STUDIED PICI'URES OF OLD DAVISBURG BEFORE 
THEIR FIELD TRIP. 

NOVEC CMtlnued from page 6 

gardentractor. These are all used to train ~cs in 
recreational and utilitY vehicle serviee,a new two-year 
program under the direction of Chuck Baroski, 

In the first year; students nrust learn to repair all 
engines, the second year is open to specialization. ' 
Baroski' insists on sunnner and winter skills so 
snowmobile repair is a nrust. 

The first nine weeks of the course are spent working 
on lawn and garden equipment. Students learn to 
rebuild a mower-type engine, check out. ignition 
systems, and to use special tools such as a cylinder 
degIazer. 
'The ~nd nine weeks are concerned with 

, ,snowmobUes - rebuilding an engine, repairing a drive 
train, suspension, steering, and electrical systems. 
Repair of this type of vehicle is made easier with a' 
dynamometer allowing the machine to he run indoors. 

. The ~d semester will he spent learning marine 
engine and tmtorcycle repair. An outboard tmtor test 
tank and a dynamo~er for tmtorcycles are two rmre 
pieces of equipment used by the students in this 
program. In addition to these, are a valve grinder and a 
form of sand blaster that. uses glass beads instead of 
sand. 

The walls are- lined with charts of carbureter-type 
snowmobile engines, outboard rmtor posters from the 
manufacturer, and cabinets of tools. These tools are 
factory tools used by each company to repair its oWn 
machines. Use of proper tools is a time-saver. 
NOVEC has a greater variety of 'tools ,than roost dealers 
because'the dealers generaUy service only what they 
sell. 

Fmphasis in this program, as in aU others, is on 'actual 
working situations. ~tudents learn to order. from parts 
manuals ,although. a Microficlie attd file are gradually , 
taking the place of the bulky books. These files are also 
much easier to update. " , 

Very often there are parts needed that either can't be 
ordered or would take too long to order. It's then that 
the machine shop steps in and makes these special 
.parts. There is also a parts supply ~et. in the shop 
,cOntaining tune-up kits, gaskets, and other' basic item;. 

Upon cottqlletioit of the tWo.year program, students 
willhaveJeamedgeneral ~ceof,small engines, 

, reconditioning trade-ins, acetylene and electric welding, 
rebuilding engines, troubl~-shOOting, and trarismission 
repair .. They will be prepared to enter anynurnber of 
,recreational vehicle-related fields. They will be 
equipped to entet the ~dJy. grpwirig ,field of jobs 
brought ,on by the' inCl'ea$ing use ofrecteational 
vehicles. 
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'. The . Davisburg Chri~~mas ShQPpe" ~i11 be Ii~ld seUing ~andy' 4iitd taking orders for chees~ and sausag~ 
SatUrday, Dc:lcember 10 •. At this timei~tudents ~~ finance their springWeek.long' outdoor ; e.~u,cation . 
Davis~urgEleme6tary School mayp.urcbase 'gifts 'lor .• #-. activity. Top candy side Winner, with $391 worth of 
brothers, sisters,' par~nts and.; .gJ:andp~rl;}nts. This candy sold, was Eddie Wright Melvin Lesp.erance, was . 
activity 'is sponsored bythenavisbu.rg1>TOa~dchUdren secon~ with $379. Other winners included: Lenny 
will be given forms to .fill out as to who they wQuld be ' Alvarez, LisaRichard~on, Brian Klemp, Mark French; 
buying for. Many handicraft items have been. made by Jim Noder, Dave Stack, Tom Walters, Jeff Monte, Jeff 
parents and will be ons!lle .at that time. If you are 'rarket and Mark Davis. In the cheese' iUld sausage 
interestec:l inassistjng in maldngsom~ iteins, call Mrs. competition,. JenniferCompar6ni was the. top 
Sally Blascyk at 634·8469. . ~ salesperson, selling $1~l~75 worth of merchandise. 

Davisburg sixth grade stude~~shave bee~ engaged in Second and third in the competition were Brian Klei~. 
-----------~----. ---- and Linda Olsen. 

Independe.·. nce PoliceR .. epO.· rt . The Springfjeld Fire Department is sponsoring a Red 
Cross Blood Bank to be held at the Davisburg Methodist 
Church from 2:00 to 8:00 p.m.' on Wednesday; 
December 21. There will also be a free blood pressure 
check available. . 

NOVe1nber 17 
Drayton'Rmld 
WaldpnRoad 
Maybee 
M·1S 

Extra Patrol· Trouble with Juveniles 
. Vehicle Impound 

Traffic 
Malicious Destruction of P(operty 

M·1S 
OarkstoniSashabaw 
Snowapple 

GunshofWound 
Stalled VeiUcle 
Larcenyof Gas.' 

November 18 
Middle Lake Road 
East1awn ' 
Waldon 
W.Church 
Waldon Road 
M· 1S/Waldon Road 
Church Street 

November 19 
Cobden Ln. 
Dixie 
Parview 

November 20 

. A&B 
Tro~le with Subject 

Additional InfOl'JD!ltion 
Malicious Destruction of Property 
Resuscitator Run· AsSist I.T.P.D. 

'Ambulance &colt 
Intoxicated Juvenile 

MalicioUs Destruction of Property 
P.D. Accident 

Suspicious Grcurnstances 

Marvin (Behind Church) 
Lakeview 

MD.O.P. 
Larceny· Mailbox 

November 21 
Hadley Hij.ls(Shapie 
Sashabaw'" 

Reverend Hutchinson' Dies 
Reverend Allen Hutchinson of St. Louis Michigan 

(fonnerly of*e Oar~on 'area) diedNov~ 19, 1977 
at age 86. He was the. husband of Murrell and the late 
Melvina: father,qf Melvin of Alma, Robert of Florida, 
Paul"-of Ortonville, Russell Of California, Mrs. lWssell 
(Emma Mae) liildsay of Alma, Mrs. Kenneth: (Ruth) 
BrOwn of Flint;· Mrs. Lucian (Dororthy)-Barker of 
Drayton ,Pta;ms, Mrs. Henry' (Rosetnary) Watson of 
Oarkston, Mrs. Shirley Betty of florida and Mrs. Oyde 
(Esther) Kirldiri of Drayton Plains and the lat~Leslie and 
Delbert: also . survived by 39 grandchildren and 41 
great.grandChlldren. Reverend Hut~n was a 
member of the 'Full Gospel Oturch in St Louis and a 
r:etired minister of the Oakwood Full Gospel Oturcb, 
Oakwood. Funeral service was held Wednesday, 
November 23, 10 a.m. from the Lewis &Wurt Funeral 
Home, Oarkston, with the Reverend' Frank L. Racine 
officiating. Interment was at Ottawa Park cemetery. 
'Reverend Hutchinson is lying in state at the Funeral 
Home. 

Everybody lo~es 'thematchless fla~or of the 
orchar~-fresh fruits,. jams, . jellieS, and nuts 
packed in oUr attractive gift baskets. Come 
see' our wide selection or let us create some
thing special for you! From $3.50 to.$17.00. 

Porter'l! is now ope~ yearroand offering a " 
large selection of apples and other fresh 
fruits, pOfJC,orn, honey, nuts (lnd farm style 
jams, jellies and syrups plus our famous 
cider. Deluxe citrus1l0W avtiilable--- oranges, 
grapefruit and tangelos. Simply deliciouS. 

Porter's Orchard~ 
FARM' MARKET AND CIDER' MILL . 

1 liz MilesE~st of Goodrich on Hegel Road 
Op~n Daily 9·6 Sunday 1:30·6:00p.m 

....• DeerwoodIPerry Lake 

, AblJndonVehicle 
iProperty Damage Accident 

Abandon Vehicle 
Abandon Vehicle 

Narcotic Sale 
·M>torcycles 

Abandon Vehicle 

4 South Main Clarkston. 
825-1700' 

• 

Oturch Street 
Pine Knob Rd. 
Middle :Lake 
OarkstoniSashabaw 

November 22 
Ointon Threats 
DeerwoodIPeny Lake Vehicle lmpouni:1- AB. 
Peny Lake Road Smoke Investigation· Assist I. T.RD. 
M·1S DisabledVehicle 
M·1S 2·Car P.D. Accident 
Drayton Road Malicious Destruction of:~' 
Northboundl· 7S 3~Car P.D. Accident 
M·ISlDixie Suspicious Person 
9ON. Main LostIStolenPlate 
Drayton Road Malicious Destruction pfProperty 
Drayton Road MD.O.P. ,- 2nd Request 

RUGGIO 
nOOlllY
······EO 

Insulated 
comfort 

'. for hunting 
arid fishing; 

Store B 'IIrs:))81Iy 9t.,9 SundltY IO~o2 
", •• '. . . 1,_,. .... • .•. , ,r ,'.. . .,: ' .... , > • • ..;"' •• 

. ck~t, Lig~ter 

4·.:.A.··¢'" . "'b' 

.., 
11/ "I·~.~~'l , . 

~ .:: : .. 

.• "'I\~'" ........ 

...... '11 

Cepacol 

MO~~h~ash 79$; 
Lo~enges 

24's 

Selsun B'lus 
Shampoo . .,.- ,. . 

$2~9aoz, 
'. ) ~ ' ... ' 

Tamp~x 
40's 

.$1 59 

Toni 
HO.me Wave 

$169 

FergOh 
. Tablets. 

_ 1 ~O's '$.139 
Triamlnicln, 

Ta,l)lets.· . 

• : .... 
, . .. ' '. 

iii· .... , ..'; 

.... _ g4'S:.$,~~~ 



MONDAY ·FRIDAY 9·S 
S~TURDAY 9·3 

FIVE OPER}\ TORS TO SERVE YOU 
Carlos, Gomez 
Sharon Owen 
A nn Grandchamp 
Teresa Giroux 
Rod Beckett 

• 5818 M·15 
ClcukaloD. Mi. 

Men'sN~ht Dec. 15th 
Refreshments 

NICE 
, SELECTION 8 AI4I. 

OF 

Frosty "Fashions, presented by Qarkston High 
School's Business Office Education Qub (BOEC), will ~ 

Wednesday, November 3O,at 8 p.rn. in the CHS 
Little Theater. 

Models for the showwill include 60 BOEC members, 
bUsiness stuaents and Girl Scout Troop 89 from 

:lite Carpel c"a/tel'd 
9768 DIXIE HWY. AT DAVISBURG RD. 
NEXT TO RICHARDSON'S FARM DAIRY 

625-1133 
WHERE QUALITY AND CRAFTSMANSHIP 

.-= ...... 
ARE ALIVE AND WELL 

HOURS: 
8:30-5:00 Mon.-Thurs. 
9:00·6:00 Fri. 
9:00~3:00 Sat. 

WINTER COATS ~,ue· .L..,m~l 
INDEPENDENCE COMMONS 

Open Th~Y8Dd FrIday 'til 9:00 

cPa :J.)uc J~wetr:J 
r WATERFORD AREA 
. \;~"\I'''I.~/., ' 

= --.'-rGOa:.. 
SPECIALIZING IN DESIGNING 
AND REMOUNTING DIAMONDS 

WATCH & JEWELRY REPAIR 
JustSo~Of:Watei1.(dHIll 
Inlndepe"deilceC •• II.'S , 

L 62;1 .. 1)967, ., 
5887 DIXIE HWY "" 'WATE9FORD 

•• A .. _"_-'_ AT WATERFORO HIU 

SUCTION CUPS 

Willo;w Pointe 
4~ M-!~ Qrt9nviIle 627-4340 

FLOWERS·GWr.S-

. . .ve '. . 
Fa8hionsI~i-y .Cleaned N,ow!' 

CLARKSJONDRY CLEANERS 
,,~908S:Main(near Dixie Hwy.) 

. Clarkston .', , '625 .. 0.135 
Professi()Q.aJ'd ry clean in g 

. ".'_ ',6jthe "pound '--.. -' 
. cr,~"t,- POUNDS- '4.50 

. ':" ,.Y .. ;- • 

lheshow will feature a wedding scene from thel(.I~i 
Penthouse· Bridal Salon of Waterford with fashions 
the bride, threeQrldesmaids and mrthers of the unut:lf.II', 
andgroorn. 

Winter" fashions from the Penthouse, 
Qothes Qoset of Qarkston, Nobles of Oxford and 
Pontiac Mall branch of Mlntgonuy Wards will also 

PoefsCorner 
CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS 

byJ.Heaphy 

. Thanksgiving's past, and those of us 
Who wish'd to avoid last minute fuss 
Have aU our Ouistmas cards addressed 
And costs of aU our gifts asSessed. 
We've bought,and wrapped, and even bowed 
Gifts for famiIy, friends, and "owed," 
Neatly stacked, and closeted 
Even for our quadraped 
The wairted, and the Deeded things, 
And toys and stuff that Santa brings. 

And now,relaxed; with aU work done, 
We find that we have missed the fun: 
Of rushing, wrapping, in a daze, 
Ohunning through the shopper's maze 
"Of~.~",~d,deoor8fions, 
Jolly Santas andteitlptations . 
To ()Illy ~d a "littIe'ntte" . 
When chOosing goodies 'in the store -
And vow to be "last minute" ones 
Again, next year, 

When Ouistmas comes. 



FRESH GOV. INSPECTED GRADE A 
~;' . 

,'HO:'LE 
FRYERS 

OVEN GlO 1 % LB. LOAF 

WHITE 
" , ",.$ 

BREAD 4/ 
COUNTRY FRESH SKIMMED 

IUI'ILK 
NEW FALL AND WINTER HOURS 

"(;( )()I>HICII 
, '. 

;,. ... ; 

():\F()/Wi , 
..... ) , 

: ." I..\KI-: I 

\)/U< )\1 

% GAL. 
. "onlla,. Sa.arda, , '0 , ' 
· Sunda, "0 6 

700 M-15 

Ortonville, , 

Mich. 

OPEN 
9 to 9 

SU NDA Y 9 to ,6 



FRESH GOV. INSPECTED GRADE A COUNTRY/cur .. '5 c 
Fryers, ,. LB. 

FRESH GOV. INSPECTED GRADE A SPLIT 

, Chicken Ireasls 
FRESH GOV. INSPECTED GRADE A 

Chicken Legs 
FRESH GOV. INSPECTED GRADE A 

Chicken Thighs 
'~" , " 

1 ' 

LB. 

ECKRICH MICH. GRADE 110 oz. PKG. 

S •• kla'Llnks 

,I.MAI. 
JUICE 4 

MAZOlA9 oz 
COUNTRY FRESH 8 oz. 4 i: •• Slick 
Cra.m Chaasa 
----1,------ Spray KRAFTPARKAY 2 LBS. __________ ~ 

'L L ' d 7tc , SWIFT50Z-VIENNA ,.' 1,_" SpraG 
S •• sale PILLSBURY HOT LOAF 

Ina. 4 PIC. 88 C lImY CROCKER 714 oz. 

,,;-usl'-~-:-~R-YE-~-~L-OAF--8-8-c.""'·=::;o':~:.r5/$ 
, , ','.' ',.,' -t, : '. ;.', • 



SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE REMINDER TUESDAY NOVEMBER 29 l~m·· PAG . • • ETHIRTEEN 

HUNT'S 15 Ol 

·'.MAIO 
~SAUCE 36e 

ARMOUR 15% oz. 

,,(HILI& 
.J . 

IE.··AIS. .' .,' , . 

. mON 4 ROll PK. 
,?," 

Bathroolll 
Tissue 
~FT. 

.JU~pO~OLl . 

IHICI(.& 
'~HI.RS'Y ,- , ' 

I •• ·ILS 

'4' :\'~: ,- ... : h . 

,~, .. ' ;;... .. 

PET FROZEN STRAWBERRY OR CHERRY 

Y ogur. 10 oz. 

COUNTRY FRESH 
FRENCH VANilLA . Saran Wrap 

-,------------IIC8 Crealll % GAL 
LIPTON BLACK 100 CT. 

fJ!~t\ BRIGHT & EARLY IMITATION 12 Ol 
l'{·i~7.i 
ltJi.;lf) ,. 

Orange Juice 

'MR.;MUSHROOM 4 Ol .. . 

. .'piiGES& i. 
STEMS 

18USHR •• M 

DIXIE HOME 

80Z. 

CHICKEN OR TURKEY 

.'$ Ii 



/ , 

MICH. u.s. NO. 1 

P
· ··0···.·· ..... ···.··T···· A···· ... ···· T········:···'·O·· ·······.·;.E·············.· , ..... . '.:"-: : •• ,: .,' ... Ie ",' .', "'".,'.' "":. ',.:' : , • :> . \ ~,' . ... ..... " . . ',':', '., ,~", . 

. . .' '.' . '. · ~...." ..' . ....' ." . ....• .' .l·..·· . :, .• 
" . ....... - .,,' . , 

20 LB. BAG 

W. ASH ..•.. '. NGTONR.E O.D ". EL.ICIO~SEXTRA fAN~ 125 CT. 8' /.*,' 
APPLES. w 

10.0Z. BAG, 

SPI··NACH 
8 OZ. PKG . . 

COLES .. ·'W 
~BAKERV CORNER~ 

OVEN GLO 1 % LB. LOAF 

,:W·H:.ITE 
.... ······.B· ·.·'R .. ·.·.·,······.·E· .... : .... ~;.; .. ····D'······ ...... ········M·· 
. ; ",.:, . - .. ",;:, ......... f.'. .• : 

OVEN FRESH 12 PACK . 



FUNERAL HOME 
S8~PiXie Hwy.: Wsat....rnrd 

-- Charles.Futrell '. 
M-1S Near Dixie Highway 

IfYQuhavaanlvlot youwOwdJikl to: sal 
on this CalpDdar .(WIi:h ·is'publisbad the 
Iait waak· of aValymonthr :plaasa ~ call 

NOVEMBER a:8! bEe I 
627-2843 

[iMQootjlcT."PI0111'3 '4 
. . .. .5 
sun mon 

. wed Frosty Fashiolls: CHS 
. Little Theatre 8 PM 

p .. a.re. nts With. out '0' '.' '. Partners Meeting 
8p.m. . 

Basketball: Lake tu e 
Orion at Clarkston 

Vi.burg Food, 7 
Co-op 11:30 Spring- "r . '.' 

field Oaks .. 

wed 

th u r 

. Me and Thee 8:30 pM.'. -.. 
Depot Theatre'U 

th u r 

Me and Thee 7:30 
PM DepoHh~tre 
TOPS9:3O- 11:30 

G. ing .. elv. iIIe . Com~ 'f'r.".'.- 'I.Me~. _cll,,,,:~p.m.. . mumty Center .. ._Ripptlbtgttt - ......• ' . 
Parents WithOut PartJ-...DI~ 

Basketball: Clark-
ston at Kettering 

ton Slept Here '. . 
Little Theatre 8PM . . 
:"HighlyHOly"- .'. . . ..' . 
Avondale High '1 TOPS' 
SchooI8~m ... ' .. 
Me a~d T ee 8:30 PM 

[ •.• ,.. .. - ... ,._ .... -- • - "n DepoHheatre . 

, IS 
sun 

2<5 
MERRY 

CHRISTMAS 

sun 

). ~ 2' . 1'3' .. ·.Pancake I . ' .;. ..•.. ..' Suppel .'! 
, •.•. . . •• .•... Waterford CAl, .. 

m on Basketbal.l: .Lakeland tu e 5-8 p.m. 
4 

at Clarkston 

" 

I 
mon 

mon 

Parents Witttout 
"artners meet 8 PM 

wed 

David Belisle V.F~W. Hall 

81 21 
tu e wed 

27 
tue 

Davisburg Food 
Co-op 11:30 Spring
field Oaks 

Dav. isburg' 2.' .. " Fopd . 
Co-op 11:30 
Sprin~ield Oaks wed 
Parents Without 
Partners at David 
Belisle V.F.W. Hall 8 PM 

. G()YETTEFUNERAL HOME STATE .FARM Charles "Bud", Grant, CLU 
ISS N. Main St. 

Clarkston, Michigan 48016 

Harold A. Goyette 
Owner 313-625-1766 

A 
INSURANCE 

6798 Dixie Highway 
Clarkston, Cinema 8uilding 

Clarksfon, Mich. 48016 
Phone: Off. 313,625-2414 

I 
th u r 

g ...... . 
'W 

-th u r 

29 
thu r 

I 
TOPS 9:30-11 :oor. 
Gingelville Com- In 
munitvCenter 

Basketball: Clark-
stonat AAilf"'r~.· 

TOPS 9:30-11 :OOf' 
Gingelville Com-· n 
munity Center 

TOPS 9:30-11 :00 fri 
Gingelville Com-
munif'( Center 

. . 

Clarkston Christmas 
.Parade lOAM ). .... 

LAKELAND BUILDERS SUPPLY CO.~ . 

9700 Dixie Hwy. aa.bton Mich. 4IJ1B'~ 
J ' 

Dry Wall & Plaster Supplies - Mason & Cement Supplies 
Builder Supplies - Tools-' Aluminum Siding 

Brick &':lloc.k~uPplies 
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'AT 
Victorian"OpenHQ.Use ' 
Moses Wisner Ho'me 

VIKING ~""SAILS' 
Davisburg" ".,,' ,634.4612 

DOG FOODJ625, RDETijRGENT ',700 
,so lbs., _ ~on-Phosphates), 25 lbs. , 

1I0RSEFEED '399 -~ PEPSI , '389 
SO lbs. ' ,16 oz. case (plus deposit) , 

WATER SOFTENER SALT '295 
80'lbs. (lots of 5) 

ElECTRic START 

kiT 
$374.95 and up 

When winter's at Its 
worst, an Arlens Sno-Thro 

will muscle its way through the heaviest snowfalls 
with ease. Available In 2.7 hp to 10 hp models 
with auger widths from 29" to 32".Aak about the 
Arlena "Easy Payment Plan". 

D ."BPS SALES .t1l. ' ",' SERVICE 
628-1521 

Weekdays 9100 to 5130 
Saturdays 9:00-to 2 p.m. 

1060 S.LAPEER RD. [M-24} OxfORD 

Ch'ristin(!'s . " 

DeJieatess:P.l,' I'll 
I'CORNER OF,D1XIEand M-15 

SHOpPiNG CENTER 
, " D8ily 7:31h1m to '&pm 

625-5322 Sunday 9 am to 6 pm 

Mozzarella 
Cheese 

79° % LB. 

Me DONALD 

Buttermilk 

39°0T. 

LB. 

WALTMAN'S 
,NIdtyOr 

Crescent ,Donuts 

t1 78
0DZ. 

/~-""';'--_Io.-._----t 

.' Wado. Catering. for, every ~n" 
RIigist .. forJ~~'''''..-awq " 

':~16' Submarine salldWi~~eSby order 
,I 

, '. 

I 

THESE SKATES, lXJNATED BY 11IE HENRY 
GARTER 'FAMILY OF aA.RKSTON, ARE DATED 
DEceMBER 24, 1798. 

Clarkston Thespians Present 
George Washington Slept Here 

The Qarkston High School Thespiails will be 
presenting the Broadway oomedy, "George Washington 
Slept Here" Friday, December 9 and Satu$y, 
December 10 at 8:00 p.m. in the Qarkston High School 
Little Theater. 

The story revolves around lead characters, Newton 
and Annabelle Fuller and their ups and downs in JmVing 
from New York aty to an abandoned farm,house which 
George Washington-supposedly slept in. Seniors Becky 
Ridleyand Larry Dean star as Mr. and Mrs. Fuller. 

Dessert will be served at the Friday night 
perfonnance. 
_ For ticket infonnation, ca11625-2S89. 

PJay at Meadow Brook Theatre 
A new Alan Ayckbourn farce, "Table Manners," will 

open a four-week run on Thursday, November 24 at 8:30 
p.m. at the Meadow Brook Theatre on the campus of 
Oakland University in Rochester. 

"Table Manners" is. part of "The Norman 
Conquests," a trilogy of three comedies by Ayckbourn, 
which was a hit in London and on B{oa~way. . . 

Briefly the plot of "Table Mariners" IS set m motion 
by Norman, an assistant-librarian, whose mission ,in ~ife 
(in his, words) is "to make people happy" by seducmg 
every ~qrnan in sight inCluding his own sisters-in-law 
and, his wife. His spinster sister-in-law agrees to spend 
"a filthy weekend" with Norman until sister-in-law 
number two finds out about the tryst and halts it. 
As a result, the whole family ends up spending the 
weekend together with the addition of the spinster's 
reluctant fiance. 

Opening week performances are scheduled at 8:30 
p.m. on Thursday and Friday, 2 p.m. ~!ld 8:3~ p.m. on 
Saturday, and 6:30 p.m. on Sunday. 'The folloWlng thr~e 
weeks will Offer performances at 8:30 p.rn~ Tuesday 
through Friday, 6 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. on Saturdays, 6:30 
p.m. on Sundays and 2, p.ni.1matinees on Wednesdays. 

Tickets for all performanCes ,niay be purchased at 
Hudsod's or by calling the Meadow Brook'Theafre box, 
office at 377-3300. . ' 

Step back into Ouistmases past and enjoy the annual 
Victorian Open House on Sunday, December 4, from 1 to 
4 p.m. at Pine -Grove, the home of Moses WlSDer, 
Governor of Michigan in 1859 and 1860. , 

The historic site is located at 40s Oakland Avenue, 
Pontiac. 

The 10-room house built in the mid-1800's, sunnner 
kitchen and school house will sparkle with natural 
decorations and tWo old-fashioned'OJristmas trees., 

A quartet from Pipes Plus and a dUl~ and ~gan 
duo will play medieval to mxJern 0Jristmas IllUSlC on 
the hour. 

Hot nmlled cider and cookies will be served in the 
one-room schoolhouse. 

A floating' tour is part of, the open house. 
A costumed guide in each room' will interpret the 
furnishings and historical infonnation surrounding the 
gentlemen's farm. , 

A gift shop features antique reproducti~ of books, , 
dolls, hand-made wreaths and dried herbs. 

The Oakland County Pioneer and Historical Society, a 
non-prot;it educational corporation,maintains the 
registered nati~ and state historic site. 

Be sure to see the, 132-year-old portrait ~ George 
Dickson, a Springfield Township,settler. He came to the 
area from Edinburgh, Soottand in 1848. 

Qarbton's Henry C. Garter family donated a pair of 
skates made of wood, with metal runners and dated 
Decemb¢f 2,4, 17Q8;Their ancestors brought them to 
Cladcst9tifrom England. 

At the site, the historical society matntains a library 
which oontainS iilformatiOn gathered since 1847. 

The Oarkston area is well represented in their history 
of Oakland County. 

Scrapbooks hold information on Qarkston's settlers. 
History books from the 1880's and maps also tell about 
early settlers. ' , . ' 

InclUded in the collection are Qarkstonite Oliver 
BeatdStey"s~~ diary ~ from1~,utrtiI !tis 
death in tbel940's and Huirter School reCords which 
start in the)llte~l830~. - _ . . ! ' '. 

'AlthoUghthe,VictQrian ~ House ends the Pilie! 
'Grove'toUriri' ' . "utrtiI,AptiI time'mabe scheduled 
fOrHistorlc'al

g
: by:cauitW Cimni% Iektezianat 

338-6732~ 



r roT IiRlNiu.-GiHOAHCl SlIImTfooOl 
~ """.",.~ •• , 'D'" 10""''''''''"'''''''.,. ..... . Reynolds 

"SnlokeYANDTHEBandit" 
sally Field'· Jerry Reedand 

.Jackie Gleason I as s~eJlII Bulold T Just,ce I 

Tues.-Wed.-Thur.: 7:30 only 
Fri.-Sot.-Sun.-MOI1;: 7:00 PM &9:00 PM 

FAMILY MATINEE 
Saturday & Sunday 

1 :00 p.m. & 3:00 p.m. 
ALL SEATS *1.25 

CLAB'KSTON 
CINEMA· 

625-3133 

1:::::::::::::::~::.::~:O:NlmI 
WILL ElECT OFFICERS 

i.. Friends of Library '\ 

The Friends of the Library will meet Monday, 

December S, at; 7:30 p.m. at the Independence Township 

Library on Oarkston Road. 
At that time a constitution and by-laws, will be 

presented and ~cers el~ed. 
All interested persons are urged to attend this 

organizational meeting. Actual group activities are not 

scheduled to begin until after the Ouistmas holidays. 

Retirees Keep Busy 
by Carol Bolzorlnl 

A Guide' to Good ' 
-

Dining & Entertainment 

"The Home OtSaby 
Spate Ribs Since 1941" 

Til 1 a.m. Fri. & Sat. 

LOCATED fOR 36 YEARS AT 998 W. KU,ROII ,1·591.·3 
IlDCFSSDUTH OF POmAC MAu.. MIIIUTES FROM PillE 
kllOB.lEA!llJWIRODKAIIII SILVERDDMUTADIUI. . 

STILL PONTIAC'S RNESl FOR 
Ribs, Steaks and MlnyMor. Goodies ... 
Home Cooking, Fun Bir,Entertainment 

"RIPENMUTH"CHICKEN DINNERS 
EVERYSUIIDAYFROM4 p ••• T09 , ... 

ALL YOU $495 
CAN,EAT ". . 

.e • DAILY SPECIALS ' 
• FRESH FISH 

.·HO~EMADE .SOUPS 
• GERMAN TREATS . 

STILL UNDERPERSONAL MANAGEMENT 
OF THE HUMPilRIESFAlA1L Y-.-

JOHN,AND, B,RUCE 

~ 
KENNY DAVIS At Thi 

" " 681.2161 
, r!:tftl Ortin fus. Tbra SiL 

• Diner's Club ~l, 
SINCE 1~1 . A~. EXPrJ" ~i 

Charles and Evelyn Hancock bf Springfield Township 

are two retirees who have no trouble at all keeping busy. 

They have found second careers right at home with a doll 

business. 
Evelyn is the doll-maker, doll-dresser and 

doll-repairer all in one. Her husband Charles is the doll 

house maker. 
. Evelyn's interest in ceramics began many years ago as 

did her interest in sewing. Only after her retirement fiv~ 

years ago as a supervisor at Oakland County Children's 

Village was she able to devote more,.time to a hobby that 

became a business. 
Her ability as a seams~ress is particularly evident in 

the elegantly attired Gorley· fashion dolls." She also 

shares her interest and experience in ceramics with the 

local 4·H group, the Davisburg Busy Bees. 
Charles joined tierth!s year after retiring from GM 

Truck and Coach. His interest is woodworking and he 

specializes in doll houses. On display in their 

basement·turned-shop is a replica of an old farmhouse 

with cedar-shingle roof and hand-cut clllpboard siding. 

He has the ability to look at his materials ~nd visualize 

the finished product, seldom using a pattern., Once. 
however, he did duplicate one existing house for a 

customer. 
The walls 'of the front of the shop ar~ lined with eve~ 

conceivable kind and size of doll and Evelyn can supply 

the name and vintage of every' one of them. It's a doll 

Regular Price, Get IdenticalPiua FREE 

625 .. 4001 ' 
5922 M-] 5' 

little ,P'izza 

Dowe'sLanes 
'6697 Dixie H'wy• 

625-5011 
Clark8ton 

-........ ----_ ... _-----------_. 
~~ ~[f D@ ~.~ 
entertaining in 

1r~ @' ® @ ~~ffl ~ 
Wed. thra Sat. 

-------_ .. _-_ .. _-' .. _-______ 1 

Watch for the 
opening of our 

twelve new lanes. 

collector's paradise. There are Shirley Temples, 

. Madame Alexanders, storybook dolls, and baby dolls, 

old and new,. A number of them are antiques and 

collectors' items, especially Frozen Charlie •. He's of 

German origin, made of porcelain, and Ii. familiar name 

in collectors' circles. He has been sold recently for the 

tidy sum of $400, pointing to the fact that doll collecting 

is not just for children . 
. In the workroom, the supply shelves are lined with 25 

or 30 di(ferent head sizes alJd styles with boxes of 

corresponding arins and legs just waiting to be painted 

,and assembled, with bodies. of cloth, vinyl or even 

leather. A doll may be custom ordered if desired, even 

specifying . hair, color. and ' dress style. Evelyn uses 

purchased synthetic wigs 'now, butat one time she made 

her own of human hair. 
The process of making a ceramic doll is a long and 

sometimes tedious one. Liquid clay is ponredinto a mold 

with the excess poured off when the desired thickness is 

reached. The remaining clay is allowed to "set up" and 

the mold marks cleaned off. When the piece is 

completely dry, itis fired. It is then painted and refll'ed. 

This last step. may b~· repeated as. often .. as necessary 

until Evelyn achieves the desired color effect. _ 

But time is or no great h:nportarice to ' the Haricocks 

now that they are 'retired.' As neither of them cares 

much for traveling, most oftheit timej!lSpeAtilt hOme •. 

Evelyn laugbswhen she says the best day of any trip is 

"the day we get home." 

. , 
I ' 
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11IE TYPICAL UPPER IIUNl1NG CAMP 
ISFOU/.VDAT11IEEDGEOF A ''FOK1'Y'',FARFROM 
avJLJZA7JON. " 

"POSIlNG" OR WAl11NG FOR THAT BIG BUCK 
TAKES UP MUCH OF iHE DEDICATED HUNJ'ER'S 
DAYUGm HOURS. HE MUST BE PA11FNI AND 
PROTECTED AGAINSJ' 11IE WW. 

THE llEAD COOK HAS HIS EfANDS HJU AT THE 
END OF THE DAY FEEDING A GROUPOf'COlfJ AN]) 
HUVr.llV HUJVffJ?5l. 
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CA.M4R/'DERlE IS A.S IMP{}RTAI\T 10 A succr~'/)'.. 
FiT flL7VlflVG SI"!ASOIV A.'J (j'EJTlJVG THAT DEER. 

! 
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-~ 
Representative Claude A. Trim (D-Davisburg) has 

proposed a new way to help senior citizens cope with the 
ever-spiraling costs of home heatfng. 

Trim has introduced a bill designed to allow senior 
citizens or retirees over SS years old to deduct half of 
their total heating costs from their state income taxes, or 
in some cases from their property taxes. 

"Up to now, all legislation has addressed the needs of 
lower income people, which is fine, but we must 
somehow also give relief to those in the 55 and over age 
group; " Trim said. 

Heating bills really hurt Michigan's senior citizens 
who are many times already on a tight budget, he said. 
Through allowing a portion. of these' costs to be 
subtracted from their tax burden, Trim seeks to give 
some degree of financial relief. 

The property tax credit provision would be used if the 
senior citizen was nqt required to file income tax return's 
because of low income, Trim said. In this case, half of 
the h~ating costs could be applied as property tax credit. 

.1 ~'In this age bracket there are people whose income~ 
are restricted so they may not benefit from the income 
trunelief," he said; "Yet, these people want to retain 
possession of their homes and find they are unable to do 
so because of ever-increasing prop'erty taxes. 

, ,. 

.. '" ~ : . 
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Just One of Those [Jays 
"Crime doesn't pay - and neither does chivalry," 

accOl'ding to a local teen-ager .. The yOWlg man had been 
"grounded" and not allowed to use the family car, so his 
sympathetic girlfriend went over to his house to visit 
him. 

The parents of the boy were not at home when the 
young lady had to go home, and she had no way of 
getting home, unless she walked the four miles to her 

, house. Not wanting her to walk, he ~ded that he 
could drive-her, and retuf.n,before anyone mew he was 
gone - so he drove her home. 

On the way back to his house, however; he discovered 
that he had a flat tite. He figured au was not lost, 
because he colild simply change the tite, and get the 
first one fixed at the first opportunity. That is what he 
thought until he ~ed the trunk.· The ~ tire was 
flat, too. 

AU hope faded. He had to leave the car where it was -
and he had to walk home. Naturally, he could not hide 
the fact that he had been out, and driving the family car -
so the result was :arorepunishment. 

. ~just goes tOptuve-that people of all ages can have 
"just ~ of those days!" (p.S •• ' Let us know about 

. ;! yOOl's)j . 
• , If}":' . ' , . 

[)I em)/ t'~,!,:,r;: 
i~'il <.~ \\';lj~J .i; .... i'(Y~ ,I;' "l"'~S:'1H l' r-:,: :'f'-ac~' 

• )1 ~C!l.. I,,,) I )i: I 'j I, '~:., 'se ".ql' 'I i:"fi. ; r \' 'li;; r'~: l'ifU}..''-'': " 

lOdt ; IL f\\(::.'n ~ht ,.:~;, il. i .. ~<.~. ;):(,,~ an.' ]~(' ',;t.: 
;n'·;.'( ~_;('d, ;1':- :lirrl"lIlt ~r, ;-;,,; ·nl·;u,j,,·J t:,_ r; 0: 
[,':,"11 ,It·;,gg.(: ,Lrou~~h i' .• "c' .. ;np. ;':JI' , 'In a f,' , 

;}i,~~'n:~t!lJf~ v~n!v ... "Tot:ll('~ .', l' 1~'l.Y~~ and ~h(':t I~t.:ct ~() ~"to 

't'!lCI.:, ~~,f;1 ,~,', ~. or We trip I"''':'f. ' 
~:"\.' j'f:i~it:';~; !,,: .... n..! 41Ji:' '~~'i.' t;<,·,: "f"'lni~~)- rn{;,:t ~) .. ' 

~ ;l~'>!~ ··~:u\.·d f~)r by :_'~~P:;;'~'-'nC"_'~; },t'Ht;~:~". , 

'n,..: fir;~t VeniSl)l1 me·,,! ill hii)\tillg carn:~J, ,mo pm:'..:,I. 
a favorite, is the .neat .''11 into very trl'll slices, '!!I1C:K 
fried in butter. and setV('<1 y:iih mw fried potatoc:: :.:)(\ 
Italian bread. 

If the deer is yOWlg and tender (not alL venison is 
tough and stringy), the steaks can be cut thick. 
marinated in wine and seasonings, and cooked outside 
on a grill. It's as good. or better than beef. 

Venison can also be cut into cubes or chunks and used 
in any beef stew recipe with carrots, potatoes, onions, 
and dwnplings. -

Venison can also be combined with pork for sausage or 
processed into salami.' Venison salami cannot be 
distinguished from any other kind normally fOWld in 
grocery stores. 

Some time ago. my hunter husband. decided that we 
should make up- a recJpe ~gvenison to enter in a wild. 
game. recipe' contest sponsored' by "Michigan 
Outdoors." We didn't win, but we ,still use the recipe. 

Venison and Mushroo~ 

1-1'h lbs. venison, cut into 1" cubes 
4 C. water 
1 C. dry sherry. ' 
2 T. barbecue sauce 
1 T.sugar 
Sait and pepperto taSte , 
2 4-01:. cans slicednmshrooms 

Browit venison'inoii,add all other ingredients ~ 
mushrooins, 'and·simmer until tendei'. Thicken the 
gravy; addnrusbroorns,heat~y •. ,Serve. ~ 
ri~. Bmwnric:eis pref~~ed, bUt white will do • 



Oarkston's Little <ltef is not- so little, ,heis 
he is a chef. 

p, Dick Powe started in the restaurant business when he 
was nine years old. That's when he started working 
for his_dad who owned 12 Shamrock Creamery milk 
depots and restaurants in the Pontiac area. They worked 
together until th~ yotUlger PoWe was drafted at the age 
of 24. ' 

Mer two y~ in theArmy, he enrolled in a two-y;m. 
landscaping program at Oakland Conununity College. 
For the next nine years, he had his own landscaping 
business. ' ' 

Last year, Powe was approachedby the former owners 
of the Little Olef to act as manager until they were able 
to sell the restaurant. On December 1, he becall'ie the 
ownerJostead. ' 

Since that tiIi1e he has doubled his mequ items despite 
somewhat ,limited cooking facilities in the ,kitchen. 

{" An indication of the in~ in business is the fact that 
Powe now uses 60 dozen eggs in one week whereas last 
year he used 15 dozen in a week and a half. 

He is, uideed, the chef as he does much of the 
menu-planning and cooking with' the aid of his head 
cook. He al,so spends many hours in the restaurant that 
is qpen every morning at 7 a.m., closing at 10 p.m. 
during the week and midnight on weekends. 

t£,j;!' , Following the success of having a guest chef at the 
Little Olef on a ,Sunday morning not too long ago, the 
event will be repeated. Powe, however, is very . 
mysterious about the "who': and "when" of it, only 
divulging that it will ,be some Sunday between 
Thanksgiving and Otristma:s. . 

i/'-;'" or#(I .... bon/- n(f::;;;llUr 

A smorgasbord, bazaar and bake 'sale will be held" at 
the Oarkston Masonic Temple, 2 North Main Street. 

On December 4 from 12 noon until 3:00 p.ol., ham, 
turkey, and all the trimmings will be served. 

The event is sponsOred by the Joseph ,C. Bird #294 
Order of the Eastern Stars. 

·~:'-I»('r('Y 10 Au'urtl St'''ol(lr~hips 
Scholarships based oil academic excellence without 

regard to financial' need will be awarded to Fall 1978 
freshmen students by the Admissions Conunittee of 
Mercy College of Detroit. 

For more,~ormation and an application for admisSion 
write Admissions Conunittee Scholarships, Mercy 

(tcollege of Detroit, 8200 West Outer Drive, Detroit 
48219; or ca11531-7820, ext. 285. 

Pia.\" (II 1,.t/t'IJt'Hd"",·" {'('lilt',.' 
"Where's Rudolph" is' a ,question chi1drencan 

discover the answer to by attending the next plaY put on 
by JertYIJenn,ett and friends at Irl~dence Center on 

I,: ,:Sllt:ur4ay, Dece~3at!Oa.n,L Jt.~ -directed, 'bySandy 
'~;mordandProiJucedbYNNow$. ,', ' ' 

Fora,nickel; chUdrenwillsee the wicked villain steal 
the ,famJuS"rein~:on a foggy Cltristmas Eve. 
Mrs. Oaus will save the day by making him see the error 
of his ways. Also in the play are Frosty the Snowman,' 
Santa's elves" and a reindeer. 

The players have scheduled an encore performance at 
, (,parkstoh JIigh Schoolaftet: the par~ on Saturdily, 

December 17, spoJlS01'e4 by the township 'police 
reserves. ' 

This is the. third play for children to be presented at 
Ind~lidence ~nt¢r. Neatly one hundred children 
were ptesent initially and "too many to count" last 
mopili,. accorQingto OJrisRoSe, who will be Frosty in 
the upeot1ftngplay. 

Wometi, 
styleofJmrn¥my, . , " ' 

,The Waterfurdc1tapfur, which rehearses'at Mason Jr. 
High was jusfchartered one year ago; , TheirpresideD.t, 
I.ois .Co~-said, "We' ~y';started"in 1973. 
We struggled along to build a Jbmlbership to '£uHiUthe 
requirements needed 'to, join the international' ,S~ 
Adelines. Our director, Marge Dugan caine in 1976 and 
our ~mbership ,doubled in' six trklnths." 
, Sally Swayne and Judy Wabeke, ,both of Ortonville 
have belonged to the Lapeer chapter' of Sweet Adelines 
for one year; The Lapeer chapter has 27 members, and 
their slogan is • TIn Thumbody," which pinpoints their 

, location in the thpnili area of Michigan. , . 
Mrs. Swayne explained the SweetAdeUnes function: 

"We are here jo entertain and have a good time." , 
According to the ,Sweet Adeline.S brochure "Sweet 

Adeline quartets and choruses perform a service to their 
communities' by, 'Singitlg forbospitals, nursing,'homes, 
chUrches, community events, 'etc. Through civice 
involvementp1'()jects, ,topnotch ch~ and quartcm; 
work in,cooperation with charities in the prOOuctiOllof 

it, I 
TheWm~~;~~~.m,p~~~, 

at'PCHOIl 
It isen1itled 

PresentatiQn Decem ber3 
\ ' , 
, "Berlin 'N' Barbershop", will be presented by the 

Waterford Chapter of sweet AdelineS,lJ1c.at' .Pontiac 
Central High School on SatUrday; 'December '3. 
Based ,around the "Speak Easy" ,theme;' the ~, 
under the musical direction of Marge, Dugan, ,will offer a 
wide varietyci muSic by Irvin8 Berlin, ranging from 
"Alexander's Ragtime Band," ",Always," and "No 
Busitless Like Show Busit1ffSS" to Qnistmas carols, 
ending with the nOstalgic ,jWhite quistmaS." 
_ Judy Men~is<luUrrpmtoftheeventtbatwill begin 
at 8:00 p.nt. and Will be open to the public. 

Performingwiththe Waterful;d Sweet Ade1ines will be 
, the talented Sound Waves ,Quartet, Sweet Adelines 1977 

, Region Champion 2 Quartet; the all~ma1eS.P.E.B.S.Q. 
S.A. CQmedy quartetca11ed the NeW BaltiJmteExit arid 
the Front Office For, Sweet Adeline International 
QueensofHarrmny for 1975. 
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.l)u~S't~it6J 
HoJ.,~,.''eniph.Psi!$ !$1WuJd be ~. 011 tiI1 muI 

music!n oilr' acfWols? ." .. .. . 

This Week·s questi~ WIlS ask~ of O~kstqn·atea 
residents who have children. in the schoolsysteltl. 
'They au felt ad and _c deServe a place in the schools, 
some to a greater degree than others. . ' 

"I feel it's.·Jmportant,"smd Gayann JohnsOn who 
lives in theVillage, "but I feel like ~ey should ,make 
sure they get their reading, writing and arithmetic 
~ughtheirhead$ first." Mrs. J9hnson,is the JOOther 
of two elementary"age children. . . ~ 

loUise Vanl.Qon, wl,toUvesonHum.mingbird .Lane and 
is mother of five children said, "MJre than they do. ' 
I think too much emphasisisplacedon.~ganized sports 
which only affects dew .. Whereas in·art and music, the 
majority of 4iIdrencanparticipate Ql' gain enricluneirt 
from it." ·'Three·o£ th~ Vanloon children are CHS 
graduates, one attends Oarkston 8ementary and one is 
in ems. . . 

'The JOOther of two; one in ltigh school and one in 
grade school, Maty Vandermark said, "I wOuld like to 
see some art teachers ~; and· for the kids to have 
some nmemusic.My,daughter is inthe6th'grade 
chorus and not everyone l118de.it. I tmnkmusic should 
be expanded so everyone c()u}d take jf." 'The , . ~~_l.~I.A;. 
wbenyou ~r· 

to ~~' 
yours, unwanted 

We have the key to 
seUlnghomes In your 
neighborhood. 

When you decide to 
. seD your hoase, we're, 
the· people to see. 

items goodbye 
by selling them 

In the clas~lfIeds 

WANTED, 

Ken Craft Real Estate 
would like to market your 
home. 'We need listings 
on vacant land and 
homes. Member of 
Multiple Listing Service 
and Brandon, 
Springfield, Indepen
de~ce Exchange Group. 

Prompt Service 

Ken Cra'ft 
Real Estate 

18% S. Main; Clarkston. 
625-1313 . 6iS-441.7 

lov~ ad, and, ... 
A lot of potenti8I 
art ·8itd music, ··e$t:ieChdly 
I think their they'~ YOlQlg 
developed." ...,..... '-... . . ' 

Christina Temple has one child ineaclt of the three 
levels. "I definitely :feelth~kids ,should.hav~ ,it,' "she 
said. "I think it'$ an'important parlof their education," 
'The Temples live on Cnuniane. ~ . 

"On a ratingof l.tolO, I'd giveJt a 4, "sai4. Richard 
Wdton'.of Paramus· and father of two ems students. 
"Education is number one; I'd place art an4music 
aheadof' the sports program, but they shouli:l 'have . 
sports as well." . . I 

Mother of three chilcken, two. in .elementaty. schooi 
and one at CJHS"j Sharon Hahn who lives in,· Birdland 
said, "My kids have really enjoyed art aDd music. 
I wouldn't mind seeing nme than what they're 
getting;". . . . 

"With all the kids I have, they.were pretty well 
divided, " said Joyce Parker who lives on. Robertson 
Court in the· Village.' 'Two bad talents.in the area. and 
two didn't and the Ones who did didn't get enough." 
Two of the Parker's children are CHS graduates, one is a 
CHS students. and one attendsth~ juni9l' high. 

D3rlene Smith lives in Gteen Acres altd is. JOOther of 
three, ages 13, lOand 4 mmths. She believes "quite a 
bit"of'emphasis should be ·placedonanandmusic. 
"The kids should get a chance to know the finer things in 
life besides the basics," she said. "It just makes life 
more pleasant." 

Jf1uIt does your mom do while you're III school? 

As a sequel to a survey a few weeks ago on "What 
does your Dad do while you're at school?," a Reminder 
,reporter presented the above question to Mrs. licata's 
first grade class at Bailey Lake 8ememary iii .Oarkston. 

"My Mom goes to schoolto learn hard things and Dad 
helps her do her homework," replied laura. 
Amy ang Fric are not brother and sister, but their 
tmthers both "clean the house, wash the dishes and 
clothes." Upon hearing that, Qaig retorted, "My Mom 
washes the clothes, andthat~s all." 

"My,mom bakes cookies and goes to school to learn to 
be a nurse," said Eddie proudly. It is apparent to Jason 
that his~m, "works around the hOUSe." Sandy 
responded with, "M>m. cleans and makes beds. " 
• 'The following responses to the ~questions were 
recorded by Miss Kluesner's second.gnlde class. 
Raque] acknowledged, "Mom cleans on Thursday and 
Friday, watches T.V. and picks me up at school when it . 
rains." "Mom cleans up the house· cause I mess it up," 
conceded Ian. ',Kristen stated, "My.JmDl doesn't do 
anything but work around the house and· sweep." 
(]lip's m>m "teaches' second ~ .. ·.the same things 
Miss, Kluesner teaches." 

Kelly said, "Mom makes clothes for herself and 

A Weekly Feature 

About,Our Advertisers 

WhenJ"unand Yvette De~'decided to open 
their full-service Sunoco station at 7251 Ortonville. Road • 
at I~75, they didn't expect such a ,warin~lcome. , 

"I love this place,"J"un DeKoninck,said. "I have \r§ 
. never seen people in my life like the ones out here." 

IJe'samazedby the Community'sfriendliness -like 
"peoplestoppingiD to· welcome'. You ,to the 
neighborhood" and "you go out in the rain to pump gas 
and ~leapologizebecauSe it's raining," he said. 

i ,> ~The;seryice,st8tiori.isopeli seven days;froDl8 a.rn. 
. until 10 a:rn. MOnday through Saturday and from 10 '. 
a.m. until 10 p.rn. on Sundays. 'They plan to open at 5 ~ \ 
a.m. on weekdays Soon. . ' , 

They oft'ercomplete car care from "headlight to 
taillight." DeKoninckhas state certification tQanything 
"short of major engine repairs,"he said. 'C .. 

A complete line of testing equipment eJUlbles him to 
identify and repair ~carproblem,.'They also work 
on 4-wheel drives andhydrauljcsystems . ..~. 

When . DeKoninc!t· pumps gas, he also cleans·'l} 
windshields, checks the oil and looks at the engine to see 
if any problem, are visible. 

"'The only waYY9lican c:Jevelop a rapport with people 
is to take ~of.theD1," heexplairied; 
.' "There's nothing thatirtsmelmre than to drive out 

of a gas 'station with. a dirty windshield. " 

We offer the most ~ 
pel,'SOuaIIzect service 
available and our 
staff of trained real 
estate professionals' 

Your.lMton 0Hne »ue ·'This~bedroo~ Cape Cod 
.... situated on one of the nVJst scenic lakes in OaIdandl 

County. It has 1 Y2 baths and full basement, BOB_UlHlH 
Say you saw it 

in the 
REMINDER!! , 

. Is anDoas to help' you 
In any way. 

the Oarkstort schools. Priced' in the mel-torties. 
Call Nadia Savich at 623-9551 for more information. 
(T-272-H) 

REAL ESTATE, Inc:' 
5856 South Main Street, Clarkston, MI 48016. 

,', Call as today. 

':ware. 
,P·iddJn·gtoll··· 

& Associates Inc. 

Real Estate. 
630 Orton vill~ .Rd. 

Ortonville; Mich. 
I" " 

62.7·2846. 

[T-275-1] YeQI' Around Recreation on nice lakefrollt 
home. 2Y2 car garage - completely fenced - alUirninum I 

'. siding- knotty pine - lmVe in condition -vacant. 
Call Evelyn Young for appointment. . . 

R E;A.L TY 
Clarkston/Waterford/Drayton 

5400 Dixie Highway.· -
Waferf()rd,.· Mich; 48095 

. "623;;0551 
' •• ' ',« 

LOON L4Kl!FRONT 
., 

~ IIIrge 'Well"built ranch home on LOon. Lake, 
four.large bedrooJm, 2 kitchens, two 1:irqJlaces,28I~ . 

. enclOsed porches, 2Y2 car garage pluslDlQlY .... 

LOOKATTIII$ONE 

Etceptionolly IIIrge IWICh home. Full basement, 
breezeway, plastered' walls and a 2-car gara.ge On ~a 

·]#geJot. Sewer in and paid for.S44,900.00. .. . ..• 
'~' . ' , . , 



by Elaine rhornto~ 
TheatIOOsphere at the Oakland Livingston ~ 

Service Agency is as pUlsating as that· of a n~ 
office. The telephones seemingly never stop ringing and 
the tapping of the typewriters is ceaseless.' . 

,- Holding the reins of the Oilld care and Education 
• Department of the .cy in Oakland'~ is Vanna 
Cater. "The programs encompass everyone from'womb 
to tomb'," as Ms. Cater likes to put it. She has a staff of 
14 an!! 100 volunteer delegates to operate the programs. 
-Ms. Cater has been on the Oakland County staff and 

in her present capacity for 1 Y:z years. Prior to this she 
was Director of the' Madision Heights Parent 

~ . Cooperative· Preschools. 
Her child developmental interest became apparent 

during her high school days as a camp counselor. 
She was a director of day camps throughout her college 

. years and was hired as a children's programmer for the 
low income families in Louisville, Kentucky after 
graduation. . 

...... From there she went to Southern Indiana to become 
E(. director of the Girl Scouts of America for a ten-county 

area. 8ght years ago Ms. Cater moved to Michigan to 
take' the directorship of the· Preschool Center and 
Southern. Oakland County· Day Camps. 

l 

l\'lcAnnallyhas what 
you're looking for ... 

A FAMILY HOME'" 
IN HOLIDA Y FARMS 

This clean, efficient and well-planned family home 
features 3 bedrooms, a family room, plUs a den, 
beautifully landscaped lawn with sprinkling system on 
its own well, and extras that our friendly professionals 
will tell you about. Call for 

Always Call 
625·1300 . 

m 
REALTOR-

26 S. Main 
Clarkston 

"lIedlatt 
?2eat Gdtate, !1M. 

6 E. CHURCH, CLARKSTON 
625-5700 

AREA RESIDENT SINCE 1919 
REAL ESTATE SERVICE SINCE 1955 

BRANDON - 2.3 ACRES 
Enjoy.a Lovely Jiew from this spacious new ranch. 
3~, 1'/2 baths, slate foyer, combination 

. kitchen-dining room.Rec. room with beamed ceiling . 
and full brick fireplace in lower level. Much rmrel 

\ 

INVFSlMENT PROPEKllES 
Excellent Development Property • 66 acres with 900' 
frontage on Bridge Lake. Many possibilities I 
Call for rmre information. 

Orchard, Fruit StIInd, Bam, WaDe-In Cooler, plus. a 
ranch home, all on 9 acres in Independence Township. 
Call for detailsl . 

MEMBER OF: 
M.LS. -IV.O.M.~Jt -B.I.S.£. 

, Hert\WchHdrenare ~~-the college set and 
that financial need led her to her full-time position with 
Oakland County. . 

She is one of four department' heads in the public 
. non-profit 'agency .. and .. designated by the Oakland 
Cpunty BoardofCo~onersto be receiver of mmi~ 
and operator of.Federal·progratm.Programs within.Ms • 
Otter's departmel1t include Cotpmunity Coordinated 
Oilld Care. (40, Plv,ject Developmental Continuity 
(PDC), and Head Start.' . 

The Head Start progt'3Jll is for the iQW-income or 
handi<;appe<l population. The number' of participants. in 
the program is based on Federal funding matched by 
local school district funds. There are no United Way or 
State funds. Monies are delegated to the public schools 
and roonitored by Ms. Cater. . 

It is an educational program for the four-year-old child 
with a variety of support services ofiere4 for the entire 
family. In addition to classroom activities, the child 
receives inmumizations and complete health and dental 
care. Health, Qutrition ands3fety education are built 
into the dailyprogt'3Jll along with various field trips. . 

Parents in the. HeadStartprogt'3Jll are offered .the 
opportunity to assist in the classroom, make decisions 
about operation of the program, help interviewaild 
select staff and interact with other parents in the 
progt'3Jll. , 

Ms. Cater says, "The biggest part of Head Start is 
what is done for the parent." Parents are informed of 

, their rights under the welfare prograDlf they are taught . 
parenting skills, and are offered funds to attain a high 
school diploma and may also continue their education in 
college, if they so desire and if fundS are available, 

This past year Career Development Workshops were 
initiated. "The thrust of the workshops is to rmve the 
low-income pet'lIOn to self-sufficiency," Ms. Cater 
states. The person learns how to make out a resume, 
what to do on ajob interview and learns job skills. 

"The majority oflow income, ~vantaged people 
have the attitude that they don't have a chance to get a 
job, to become self-sufficient and to take care ·of 
themselves and their families. An enviroment is created 
in. the workshOps so that peOple can look at themselves . 
and realize their skills," emphaSizes Ms. Cater. . 

"The primary' purpose of the workshops is to move 
peOple off welfare roles so that they too may pay taxes, " 
says Vanita Cater. As a result of workshops held from.. 
September, 1976, through May, 1977, 80/0 of the 
enrollement moved off the welfare roles. (Ms. Cater 
informed me that she frequently. receivescal1s from 
Oarkston, Holly and Brandon for educational assistan~ 
in the low income areas,but that there are nb Federal 
funds available to. these areas). 

The POC program is a continuation of the services of 
the Head Start progt'am into the regular school program. 

The project enrolls over 300 children, Head Start 
through fourth grade, who reside within the geographic 
boundaries of Whitmer Human Resource Center in 
Pontiac where the project is housed. . . 

This, Federally funded . research and dermnstration 
project is designed to test the hypothesis that a Head 
Start . child will 'maintain gains if he is placed in an 
elementary program supported by a full range of 
comprehensive services. 

Teachers and 'parents are trained in such areas as I 

child growth ,and development; nutrition and 
individualized instruction. Parents assist as volunteers 
in the classroom and are also involved in planning 
progt'ams and roonitoring existing programs. . 

The Oakland County 4C Council is open to all people 
who serve children. '''It is a coordinating hOOy that 
identifies gaps in services to children and pursues 
agencies and organizations to fill those gaps or work 
toward new federal or state ptogral11ming, " defined Ms. 
Cater. '. 

"It is actually a coordinating and hassling body to 
make the State responsive to ,the needsofchildren~ 
We areconstant1ywriting l~gthy' . proposals for. new 
PJ.'Qgrams, but many dO. not,get}linded. .. , . . 

The 4C Council. membership encompasses public and 
private adrInnistrative agencies,public' and "private 
providers, and parentlconsumers of children's services. 
It functions to maximize resources, to enhance the child 
care competencies of adults., and to improve and expand 
the quality, scope, continuity and availability of 
child-orlented family support services. 

The Council hasJistingson file of nurseries, day care 
faci1itiesand . other pre-school. programs .. open for 
services to the child in.Oakland.County. It publishes a 
monthly newsletter whichsel'Ve!;to inform the pul1licof 
current legislation regarding functions and activities.·. 
The public is encouraged to submit articles of interest to 

" -, " ,,' - . . 
I" " " .' .. ',,'.;. 

With a ~for!he 
<leaf •. sch901'i4"Ma4ti$l~ 
F{eights . RJIV1.mF.f'i1r1 Hills. ShebaSaIso 
been ··"'Xllma'With'··· _ .... ;.,.'.. Oaldan .... d r ..... -. ',·to ¥Y' a. ""' ............... J. m·. .... ~ ... nJ' 

- initiate an education ciass for the deaf and 
hard-of-hearing. 

, VanitaCaterpoints out that "A lot of things we do are . 
not funded;. but we do them with existing staff and 
volunteers· beCauSe '. we .' see an educatiOnal need. 
We jump in and out of· educational semce ~as we 

" . 
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Phone 

&sy Living in this custom'. . .' . . '. . 
Extra large family room· with fireplace,· '214 baths, 
patio, pool and lots of storage. Only 562,900.' " 

ClARKSTON 
WATERFORD 
OFfICE 

Estab. ;895 
5Sou1h Main S1JIIt . 
CIIIbIon,~ 

623-7BOO 
. . 3 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU 

Daniel Webstersaldz 

"Deal With The Man 'Who Does The Most 
Buslneu. You'D Find there's a Reasou For IL" 

Have you noticed all the "Barry Young & Co." "FOR 
SALE" and "SOLD" signs· In your' neighborhood 
lately? . 

WE~RE 
. GmlNG THE JOB DONEI· 

-We faive custome rs waiting and 
we need .MOREListin.g.sf· 

-If ·you are'thi nki ngofseltlli9:You t ;.' 
homeorpropedy-PlfASECA I.L ....... . 

, I 

All Counseling and Appraisals· 
are FREE 

THINK YOUNGI 
2S2-M:15 

Ortonville. Mich. 
627-2p$, ,.. 
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by . Baine Thornton 

,The' C1ar~ton v~itx basketbrul teant hopes to 
improveona mediocre 1970.77 s¢agonJhis year ,. 

COach Nustad,isin his seoo.nd~atOattstonlJigh· 
- Heis~c~~~and~~a~d . 
steptowai-ds~p.V(Ju~g·a~tbiS·year~, ..•. 

"How weUwedO·~dsOn hQwweU the' ki~.work 
together," ~:Nustad. ','We' lost foUr StaJ.:ter$, 
gradu,atingseniors;";ibe only ~g' St:artef Jor 

08rltstOb. is Steve'Ev~,a 6'3" seniQf. 'whopla~ 
center' and led ~,fe8m !p.rebQuilding last y~, 

. ~ NuS.tad said,' "We have a ooUpleWeak'spots, . 

offensivc;scoring and 4ePth~WedOn'tbavea lot of good . 
experienced talent on~, bench." . 

Oarkston's, recoid last year was 8 wins, 12 losses 
overall. .( 

Oarkston .girh; . basketl>rut team ~ up, ~ 
regular season, Tuesday, Novenlber 22, With a 61-51wm 
over Wat¢Qrd TOWII;Ship. 

CoachMxJdisiU commented after the game, "We. 
didn't play jl' good~. Waterford shouldn't have 
scored .51 pOints:: . 

Thteegals scored in double figures, Kay Pearson, 12, 
Pat Killian, 12 and.Marcia Mason, 11.' Jayne Laefner 
added 9 to the score and Anne Vaara scored 7, as 4id 

. 'the Problem· 

Solver 

SeVeral readers wrote in after we asked for help in the \ 
last Problem Solver. The problem was tinling a soUrce 
where one can buy ingredients by the pound to make 

potpOurri. Here are some Suggestion from our· readers: 
Mrs. Madeline Martin of M$umntsaid she grows . 

lavender and could supply sorre at a reasonable price. 
She ruso orders other pot-pourrj bigredients from a good 

company. She can be reached at 797-4445. 
Pam Good from Oarkston called with the following 

. addresses from which you may order pot-pourri 

ingredients: 
Capri land Herb Farm, Silver St., Conventry, 

Connecticut 06238. 
Caswell-Massey Co., LTD 114 E. 25th St .. ,New Y~k, 

N.Y. 10010. . 
Aqother reader called and said Peoples Food Co-op on 

Rose St., in Kalamazoo, 49001' has . pot-pourri 

ingredients. 

AU Problem Solver oone •. ondence will be answered. 
ASK THE PH )BLEM SOLVER 

Do y~u have a question r.1: problem that yo~ need some 

1!~ ~th? Then write to the ~blem Solver. . 

. J'ilame ••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Address •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Telephone ••••••• , ••• ~ •••••••••• l!:.................................... . 
My question or problem Is: 

ORTONVILLE 
The Problem":SolVer is, 
a ·public service brought . 
to' yoU by 

'The 
Carpet 

,l ' ,. 

.' .'. ,. . ... ' '.' .' ,.' •. '. coaCh 11' 'Carter ' , 

is O~~S::~~:·eat~·an~~. 
~WiiliSiltg004 ~ers~thisyear. 
"The·.teamis'.as .. ~.' or .,~ ,.th.AA ... IBst .. yeat. 
We'll.fake second or third in thel~," conmmted . 

• ... ..;,1. . . " ' .. ' '...., 

J.uuy. . ..' ... .. 
. ~'s the. ~ Oak1and:~viti~'I.eague and 

OilrkstOn·rantred SeOOttd oVeraJlJaSt year With a record 
of 7-3~duaI·~. .' ..' .. . 

"OftJre13 Weigbtcl8sSitic:ations;'tbefe~ three,~ I 
don't knoW wI1at I'll ha~,'~ ~~'. Cqach .~. 

.' AltmstfirIn cl8sSm€n aieClaigGavett'e,·a sqp~. 

at.98PQU1lds; al12pOund~Or,'Paid GraItt,,~ a 
3O-10~last~; and Ward Heard at 119 ~,a . 
junior. Ward wrestl~. inJlQ1iorvatsity last ~and 
~Cartersays,."Based onlast year's petformance, 
he should be t;e8l good this Year." . ". 

At 126 poIiJids is MikeN3gel, a senior.' ~ Griggs 
has~ed ~ he was five years old. and qtUlijfied for 
regionaIs lastYem'with a 26-6 record. ~!s Ii jUni6rthis 
year and Coach Carter looks for bini to be good OO1lege 

recruiting ~tetiru. .'. . 
Bill McOusky, a senior with a 19-8 ~ last year, 

classified in the. 145 poIiJid slot . ruong \\!ith <laude 
Gour3nd, a new Wr¢stler. A junior in the 155popnd 

class is Tun Detkowskiwith a record last year of 26. wins, 

6 l~. ·Oarkston has Paul Carr in the unlimited 
heavyweight class. . .' . . ' 

Rochester and West mOOll"lijeld are picked to be good 
this year in the league. COach Carter said, '~Sometimes 

that's an omen to the team." 

If you're walking down. the hruts of Oarkston High 

SchooJ and !JVerhear students reciting line$ from 
Shakespeare's workS, you can assume that these 

students are 'boning up' for J'linOuunberlain's ~glish 
class. . 

English is Golf Coach J'un Ouunberlain's forte now 

that the golf season is finished until spring. 

In lUldition to Shakespeare, J'un also teaches Required 
.. Writing and Fnglish literature. He is the department 

,head and is working on.upgrading English' classes in the 
high school. 

Through the winter months the boys on Jim's golf 
team concentrate more heavily on their academic 

studies,~ some bunting and many have outside jobs, 
One member of the team. Skip Kulaszewstd, a senior, 
plays varsity basketbrut at parkston High. 

Coach O1a:mberlain conunented, "I'm looking. 
forward to'the spring season with the girls golf, team. " 

The cross country and track teams are lifting weights 
in anticipation of' training' for 'the Michigan 

hrterscholastic Track Coaches Association Oub which 

starts after 0uistmaS. O~kston Track Coach Erroll . 
. Solley says, "This is a voluntary activity ~ and.I feel it is 

good for the boys to continue competition through the' , 

winter." Oub meets are held at EaStem)dichigan, 

Central Michigan, and the University of Michigan. 

I 

Coach Solley's academic instructions include E'arth 
Science, Math and Algebra at the High School. 

"We are l~g nnst of our starting offense and 
. defense arid wedidn'~ .ba;ve a real good juniOr varsity 

teaJhthis fall/' co~ Foot~all~ .~ White. 
"We have lotsof.:WOfk~to geta. good team. .. 

··.·~·=r~~mJ~t,!~wt::·· 
.' aske(lwl)at'the bOys 4qt6lkeePjn,~, WI1ite ... Ued, 

.' ""111 . ··liftWei~1.f.c, 'run iInd. '8Js:Oha: .e'·little ftui!-ey '.' . IS"~"" . . , . ". . :Y.,. a .. 
ROb' White' is a' PhysiCal . Education 'teacher at . 

Oarkston High. 

. , CI74.ft and FolJdBazaa'r 

Re~ons ,are. l10W being. taken at the. Holly 
ComtnUnityEd~On'Cetrter rro.n 9:00··a.m. to 4:00 
p.m..for·the.9;E.D •. Test~Testdiltes ~December 6,7 

. anc18;.from6:00to lO:O()p~JJL Testing Will take place at 

the<HDlly,QmJmmUty Education Center, 111 College 
, Street, Holly. . , . 

The test: will:ooverf.Dglish, . Social' Studies, Science, 
Literature,and, Mathemat;ics.' 
. For nmeinfonnatiQll~ call the Holly Comnnmity 

Education Center af~7341. '1 

REPORTS FROM CONGRESSMAlV 

BROOMFIELD WASHiNGTON 

American taxpay~ paid out nme than 572. million 
last_'year to aliens abusing welfare· benefits in just five 

states, according. to a recently released Generru 

Accounting 0fIi~ study, reports Congressman Wtlliarn 
S. Broomfield (It-19tqDist). . 

The GAO study., ~ a five-state sample, reports 
that approximately .37,500 newly-arrived' . Wiens in 
California, Fiorida,Dlinois, New Jersey, and New York 

were legruty receiving' Supplemental Security Income' 

benefits. While the study only coverOO five states, there 

is eVidence that. Wiens are. receiving benetip; in many .~, 

other states, including Michigan, and that it is 'costing . J. 

the taxpay~ several milliOn dollars ~. 
. Of these 37,500 Wiens in. the. five reported states, 63 

~ had,madeapplication for welfare benefits within 
the first year· of . their· . conting to this countiy. 

Further, 96 percent of the Wiens.on.welfare·hadplaced 
themselves on the welfare rolls. within. the first 'three . 

years, Broomfield explained. . ':J 
"Our nation Was built byinnnigrants who came to this ' . 

land secldng new opportunities to MJPly tl}eir skills, and 

to build better lives for themselVes and their families. 
Themajority-of iininigrants conting toour shores today 

still come in this ~,tine tradition. 
"However, as the GAO study shows, others are 

. coming to exploit our social institutions. 1bey come with 

the intenti~ of takirig and not coirtributing. Such an ~ ) 
attitude does a disservice to rut immigrants, places an " 

unnecesSary bUron on the already over-burdened 

American' taxpayer, and discredits the social services 
system," Broomfield said. _ 

At the begqmmg· of this session of' Congress, 

Broomfield eXplained, he introduced a bitt that wOuld 

place restrictions on paynimts of welfare benefits to 

innnigrants. Such a law is needed to close the loopholes;! 

in innnigl'ation laws that rutow this unfortunate practice" 

to continue. ,/ . 
The law presently provides for deporting those who, 

within five years of entry, become·public charges from 

causes shown to have arisen before entty • 
However, v8r(ous Court decisiOns have pointed out 

. loopholes in the law •. Sponsorship, with its affidavits of . 

support, has become a nma1 and not a legal obUgation~... . 
Furti).er, aliens ~. ~le only if they are legally'-' . 

liable to repay the ~pporting.State ~.local authority. . 

Thus,nnst~Ofpublic ~ jIte not applicable 

for deportationp~;BrOomfield. eipl~. 
"M.y~i11 Will,~getb,e~~.tUlesby'~ it a 

c:lePortable'~ for ~eJI$to coU~ pq,blic'~ce 
~etjtS, {~y" fqJ!~in .. wli91~or' ~pui~ within 

~~~~~n=··· 
estalJlished ·part~ganepS'~;depxtableif . 
they lXiOOme pUblic Charges Within five~ ye8rs of entry," 
Broomfield said. 

Broomfield~s bill has. been refetred, to the House 

r~~' 
~oii(}f'OPPholciS'thai'8n~~~~ 

'. ·.and take a V8ciion ~ our ~ ShOuld. 1# 
be tOlet8ted/t ~d Stated,.' . '" .' 

. t, • . .,:"~. '~~,:.'~,~i.'~! ~'~';. " , . ', •• 

. ,-1., ... 
lo}'! . 



. . . . . 1968 
cabInet. Take on monthly payments or $44 nash, . balance. Still under guarantee. ' 

Universal Sewing Center, Call FE 4.0905. 
, . 

Ashley AotomatfcWoodheating Stoves available., This areas 
authorized dealer. Rich and Cindy Gabriel. 
797·4768. 

OaIdand Wood SpeclaUttes High efficiency wood stoves,Efel 
.. and Radke. Heatilator; pipe, and fireplaces. log caniers. 

• 

Hard wood and white birch available. Will; deliver. 
Wood Produ<:ts, 634·1996 or 634·8614. 

All Breeds ~:\. . 
006 (.HOfIM'.~G ' .) 

, Plckopand D~lIvery . . ''," .' 
~tOltitt~,tlll1 ~l'UltrlS 627.2~08 

Springs or Mattress (twin) $35.00 (full) $39;95. 5 pc. dinette 
set, pedestal table, swivel chairs $179.95. 3 pc. ,end table set 
starting, at $99.95. Bill's Bargain Center, Baldwin & 
Indianwood. Orion. 693·4711. 

Wanted . Experienced general office person • typing, 
telephone. order processing and posting. Davisburg·Dixie 
area., Reply in own Handwriting to Box H. The Reminder, 
Ortonville. Mi. 48462. 

Necchl Deluxe Aotomatfc Zig Zag Sewing Machine. cabinet 
model. Embroiders, blind hems, buttonholes, etc. 1970 

• model. .Take on monthly payments or $53 cash balance. 
Guaranteed.l!niversal Sewing Center. FE 4·0905. • 

20 S. Washington (M-24) 
Oxford, Michigan 48051 
Phone 628·1849 

Now taking . Lay-aways 

Coue'l.icl<1Vagon daddLe'l.':J 
Western & English Tode andApparel 

Mm. thru Thurs. 9:30 to 5:30 
Fri. 9:30 to 8:30 Sat. 9:30 to 5:00 Sun. 11:00 to 5:00 

Atte~tfon:Residents in the Brandon School Dist~ict area. W 
are .iri need of certified substitute teachers. If .interested· . app.lying, please contact Btandon School District; 200 Varsi*-·· . , . ..., ,,~.' . . .' . •• L~ Localpartywan(sto purchase r~rital property regardless of Drivel Oi:t?nvill~, Michigan. Telep'hone:,621.2882, • condition. 634-7540. . ' • ' 

. .' storage, work.' 
shops, garag~s,farmbuitdlngs; e(cm •• PiIced 8t-$2,988 

. for a 24' .x 40' buUdtDgcOmpletely erected with 
overhead and service door •. Also larger sizes av$.lable. 
Phone cODect anytime. PHOENIX BUILDINGS ... ~ , 

[616] 45&·4577 

, l"or Rent • Store Boo modern. Dixie Hwy .. across from 
Springfield Estates. 625-2112. 

Envelope Stoffers wanted home workers. Immediate 
earnings. ,Information 25t, refundable, stamped addressed 
envelope. Jobs· Services, Box 6047 Concord, Calif. 94524 .. 

CLIP AND SAVE: Complete overhaul on'any make vacuum. 
We will clean inside and out and replace worn motor brushes, 
recut armature, grease front and rear bearings, check all 
wires for shorts, adjust roller brushes, replace belts, light 
bulbs and paper bags. All this for only $9.95. Broken or worn 

'parts replaced at cost. No labor charge on any va~uum. Call 
for free pickup and delivery· ask for Steve. 025-9373 . . ' 

KKNETICO; w~ter Cond ilion elS 
THE NON ELECl'RIC, MONEY-SAVING MACHINE. 
.,~a~eJ;~k ,*ak~ :t~/e;;Ii4 Inc. 

CIukston 625-0050 Ponu.i 373-2010 

For Rent • 2·bedroom home. ,Brandon Township. 
No pets. 627-2727 . 

Sheltfes for Christmas A.K.C..7 weeks old. 
Also Sire and Dam. Fine Breeders. 887·3093.· 

Basement Sale close out. Give away prices on remaining 
items. 625·1240. 

Walnut Grained Fo~ca drop·leaf kitchen table and two 
chairs. like new. all for $50. 625·1240. 

Chain Saw Sbarpenlng by machine $2.50. 627·2684 or 
627·2501. 

For sale . 1971 Pontiac Catalina. 
Good transportation - $500. 627·3510. 

PS, PB. Air. 

Christmas Bazaar . Saturday Dec. 3 10 a.m.·4 p.m. 
Gingellville Community Center. Baldwin at Maybee. 
40 craft booths, baked goods, refreshm~nts, Santa for 
kiddies. 

Me Donald's Is. looking for a maintenance person. 
3 or 4 nights, 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. Apply at 6995 Dixie Hwy .• 
Clarkston 

PERSON-ALIZED 
MAGNETIC SIGNS 

WHEREELSE;:BUT .AT .JHEREM1NDER . '. -. ,... . ..' . r ". " . ,... .... 
.'.'.' 

OWNERS· OPERATORS ' 
. JOHN . CARY. 

MIKE· YANDE,VEtmR 

'MERGeNCY seRvice 
2~ HQu'rs ,~ fDays 
, ~"66§~1:88 

Cailz 681~1511 
: t .. ,. ", ".."-t.,,,.,'-:, 

".,,, '" ".Qt,.~I,ch,l'" 

For Sale· Viberating and heating lounge chair, like new. 
625·2112. 

For Sale by 'owner • ~O acres with septic. Holiy Township 1 '14 
miles off' expressway. 25% hardwood. '14 down. L.C. terms. 
$22.000 or best off~r.·Ca1l627·2058. • 

. Look at BID's Bargains .~arge table lamps $59.905 pro Sofa 
beds $99.95. Hide·a·beds $179.95. Recliners $79.95. Bill's 
Bargain Center. Baldwin & Indianwood. Orion. 693 .. 4711. 

Professional typing. my home. 10 years experience. $7 hour. 
627·4517 

Peony.A.Page PrInting, you pay just I cent per page to have 
your prepared work printed. plus Ii $3 set·up fee. Ask for 
details. 627·2877. 250 Cedar Street. OrtonJille. 

Once you pllll!ey.our Oasslfled Ad In 1",. Reininder ... 
everyone wUI know what you have for sale. 

.... _---------_ .. , I . W ANT AD BI:ANKI '1 Classified Advertising: Reminder c1assifieds are I 
published in zones. Zone I covers 8.500 homes in I 

· Brandon. Groveland. Atlas and Hadley Town'-'t ships. Zone. 2 covers 10,500 homes in I 
Independence and Springfield Townships. 

.• .cIassifieds run inZone I or Zone 2 cost $1.50 f;r I 
• 

the first 10.. words plus 10 cents for eadi I 
additional word over 10. Classifieds run in both 

• zonj:!s (19.000 circulation) cost $2.50 for the first I-
I 10 words and 15 cents for each additional word • 

over 10. I Classified ads must be paid for when I '1 submitted. I No c1assifieds will be taken by phone. Please 
• mail with check enclosed to: The Reminder. 260 I 
I 

M-15, Ortonville. MI,48462 or drop 'off with' the I 
money, at The Reminder, Renchik's Paint 'n I Paper. Independence Commons: Deli-Hut, Dixie I 
Highway, Davisburg or Bennett's Hardware in I Goodrich. (Indicate which zone or zones you want I. 

I them in). I 
I 

' Classified Deadlines are' Zone I - 5:00 p.m. • 
Monday and Zone 2 - 5:00 p.m. Friday. 

I For information on display advertising. call .' 

I 
The Reminder at 627·2843 or 627·2844. ,. 

[Clip and maIl with your money] 
I· • 

I I' I·, • 
I I I ---'I 
• • I ___ . __ .1 . 
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, 'Bordrne's,BetterBloC>rn's,of... . .' .. ' ·inClarkston. 'It's 
' 'on Dixie Highway, %' miieqf:I-7$ .... andls ,Uedwi!hhaotfrsds of 

~ . beautiful, he,althy'p0ihsettias.: I. , 

.. PICK A POINSETTIA 
' .. ') . , 

From the widest price range and 
- ~ ... " 

color selection imaginab,e 

Choice of Red, ~hite,Pink, Marbled Pink and 

White,' plus a few of the new Red with Pink 

markings, called "Jingle Bells" .. 

'(Not all colors in all prices) 

All Poinsettias Decorated in Colorful Foil 
Redeem Your 

Poinsettia Cards 

FLOWERING PLANTS ,IN BU'DANDBLOOM 
AFRICAN VIOLETS CHRISTMAS' CACTUS ' 

in several colors in several colors ' 

4" pot $2.98 3 V4" pot , , $2.98 

6" pot . $6.98 4 V4" pot $4.49 

Single or rv1'ultipieBI'e6ms· in4" pot. ... $1,98 

Multiple Blooms in5W"pot .. $2.98 to. $5.98 

MUltiplealooms in 7V2," pot, , $6.98 to. $9.98 , 

Multiple Bloo'ms in 8V2" pel, $10.98 to $15.98 

Larger sizes in 10" & 12'!pots ,$19.98 and up 

...----Sample Carn------. 
ThiSlcard worth 30~ 

toward purchase of· a 

Polns~ttla Plant 
to be pl~ked up at 

. ,our greenhouse 

, December;·,977. only 
r--"--"-'-...,....;....,--"-'-_----,. Customers receive one card 

for each $10,00 
"Cash and Carry" purchase 

or one card for each $20.00 purchase if merchandise is delivered, 
Cards may be.accllmulated toward purchase of Poinsettia, 

ASSORTED TROPICAL FOLIAGE PLANTS in popular varieties, 
many sizesanqprices 

FRESHCHRISTIVIAS TREES 
\ . - . 

The pick of the crop from the frosty North 

-DOUGLAS FIR 
The King of all 

Christmas Trees 

PREMIUM QUALITY 
SCOTCH PINE 

NO.1 GRADE 
SCOTCH PINE 

6' -7' 7' -8' 6'-7' 7'-8" , 

$1498 $1898 $1298 $1498 

FLOCKEDC'HRISTMAS TREES 
Our Pure White Flock Looks Like Natural Snow. 

It Is Flame Retardant and Holds Needles on Tree. 

Douglas' 
Fir· 

6'-7' 

7'-8' 
. $40 

.$60 
Scotch 
. 'Pine 

3'-4' '$25 

,5' ... 6' $30 
6'~7' , '$35 
7'~8' , , ..... , . . $50 

ll'lRDIN~~:~" ~. 
1985S. ROCI-U:$TER ROAD 
2 Miles South of Rochester 
ROc: ... eSTER . 
Store Openg-9M,,,i tJ'n I .. ~al 

~";",1 . 

FreshWreaJhs. ·...R'oping , 
. Grave Blankets . . 


